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Some city stores not cotnplying 
with high court sales tax ruling 
Byk.uCa-
·suff Writer 
Some Carbondale tnerdwnta 
are cban&il'lll their sales tax 
pr-ocedures in compliance with 
a recent Illinois Supreme Court 
ruling, but others are awaiting 
official notice of the ruling even 
though the Illinois Attorney 
General's Office states that 
compliance may begin im-
mediately. 
The court ruled last month 
that consumers should pay 
sales tax on the discount price 
of items when using store-
issued coupons. instead of on 
the regular price. Under the 
ruling, the Dlinois Department 
of Revenue can no longer collect 
tax on the higher price as it has 
in the past. 
Some carbondale stores are 
already complying, but others 
are waiting for an official notice 
and explanation from the 
revenue department. 
Steve Pultter, manager of 
Borens IGA-West, said his store 
wiD continue tocharwe sales tax 
on the regular price of items 
•til the ~ ........... t :=::.,_notifies him to do 
Orville Nance, manager of 
Borens IGA-F.ast, said his store 
is complying now because he 
realizes that the ruling takes 
effect immediately. 
Shawn Denney, head of the 
attorney general's opinion 
division, said merchants should 
comply immediately. However. 
he said the attorney general's 
office probably will not 
prosecute retailers unless there 
IS a large number of consumer 
complaints. 
"It's going to have to be the 
consumers pointing out the 
situations to us," Denney said. 
"We just don't have the man-
power to watch everybody in 
the state." 
Helen Adorjan, public in-
fonnation officer for the Illinois 
Department of Revenue, said 
her office is working overtime 
Persian Gulf ports soflllht 
Cf.:i~i~~ .;a se:t·~~a~::;:; 
=:.nz:=::.:: 
will pnbably be mailed over tbe 
weekend. -
Adorjan said, .. We bave no 
idea how much (tax) revenue 
wiD be Jc.t as a result of the 
court's ruling." 
The lower sales tax only 
applies to store-issued coupons, 
Adorjan said. She said the 
regular price of items should be 
taxed when the coupon is issued 
by the manufacturer. 
Larry Agee, manager of 
National Super Market, said his 
store will change its policy as 
soon as it is notified by the 
revenue department. 
"As soon as we're clear about 
what we're 5UPIJ(II!Ie(l to do, we 
wiD change," he said. 
John Meraby, employee of the 
Kroger Co. chain, said IUinois 
Kroger stores are still charging 
the higher tax on coupon items. 
Iraq's plans unclear, professor says 
By Erick Howeutine 
Staff Writn 
While Iraq appears at present 
to have the upper hand over 
Iran in the war in the Middle 
East. the intentions ol the Arab 
state are still not well defined, 
says William Hardenbergh, 
professor in political science 
and an authority on the Middle 
East. 
The ostensible objective of the 
Iraqi government is to control 
the oil ports at the north of the 
Persian Gulf, Hardenbergh said 
in a recent interview. Both 
countries have rich oil fields in 
the area that depend on the 
harbors there for export. 
The bombing and ground 
attacks ensued soon after the 
Ayatollah Khomeini's regime 
renounced an agreement giving 
Iraq control over some disputed 
land around Shatt al Arab, an 
estuacy dividing the nations at 
the southern edg~ of their 1.200-
mile common border, Har-
denbergh said. 
When Khomeini recently 
called on Iraq's Shi'ite Muslim 
majority to overthrow the 
Hussein government, Iraq 
:::Lc::::::fs f!~~ ~~b w~:'n~ 
full-scale attack on Iran. 
Asked why Khomeini would 
circumvent the 1975 agreement. 
especially r')nsidering Iraq's 
apparent military superiority, 
Hardenbergh stated, "There is 
very little evidence of any 
rational decision-making in the 
present Iranian government." 
Though Khomeini's an-
nouncement apparently 
triggered the Iraqi onslaught, 
Hardenbergh said he believes 
that Iraq may have been 
''waiting for an excuse" to take 
advantage of tbe current 
confusion in Iran. 
Another central issue in the 
dispute is ownership of three 
small islands, near the Strait of 
Hormuz. which had been oc-
cupied by the Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlevi's forces, he said. 
Though they are said to be 
important for strategic control 
of the Persian Gulf, Har-
denbergh said thef are more 
important in princaple than in 
practicality. 
IC"unlinaf'd on Pag~ 21 • 
Staff council, 
senators reject 
bond fee hike 
By Randy Roguski 
Staff Writer 
The Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council and 
the Student Senate voted 
Wednesday to oppose an in-
crease in the bond retirement 
fee and to support a fee increase 
for the Students' Attorney 
Program. 
But while the AP Council 
opposes a hike in the Recreation 
Center fee, the senate voted to 
support the increase. The 
senate also voted to continue 
funding the Saluki Flying Team 
* ~rough the athletics fee. an 
ISSue the AP Council did not 
cons;Jer. 
The council. meeting in 
Anthony Hall, voted to oppose a 
proposed S6 increase in the 
Recreation Center fee "as a 
matter of principle." The 
council said it felt the state, 
rather than the students. should 
fund the operating and main-
tenance costs of the building. 
Rec Center operations have 
been funded in part since 1m 
by money l_ef~ from construction 
ol the building. According to 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
money left in the fund is not 
enough to pay the operational 
costs of the building next year. 
Meeting in the Student 
Center, the Student Senate 
agreed to support the Rec 
~ter.::tyhi=: = :r'~ 
times more tban s:J:!ta and 
alumni twice more 101'-allhe 
building. 
Paul , Matal-is. Un-
der•r•duate Student 
Orpniuticln president, -kl. 
"Up to a point, faculty and 
alumni who use the building 
religiously will continue to use it 
regardless of the cost." 
Students now pay SIB for use 
of the Rec Center, faculty $30 
and alumni S20. 
Larry Juhlin, assistant to the 
vice president for student af-
fairs, said after the sehate 
meeting that Rec Center 
charges to faculty and alumni 
will be increased along with the 
student fee increase but he said 
he dcubts if they ·will be in-
creased three times as much as 
the student fee. 
Both the AP Council and the 
~nate vC?ted to oppose a $6.60 
mcrease m the bond retirement 
fee. Juhlin told the council he 
was not suprised by its op-
position to the increase. He said 
the council's opinion was 
~ .sistent with student sen-
timent. 
The bond retirement fee, 
currently_ S33 a semester. pays 
construction debts of University 
Housing and the Student Center 
that previously were paid with 
money retained from tuition. 
. u~ of tuition to pay the debts 
IS bemg phased out over a six-
year period which began in 1!r.'9. 
At that time, the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education said that 
retained tuition should be used 
only for academic purposes. 
Juhlin said. "It is very clear 
that the board's intent at that 
time was to place more of the 
cost of education on students." 
The AP Council approved a 
resolution opposing the bond 
retirement fee increase because 
it feels the earlier IBHE move 
was wrong. The resolution said 
the council "favors a broader 
base of support from the state 
for auxiliary enterprises." 
A Student Senate resolution 
said the organization opposes 
the bond retirement fee in-
crease because "the fee only 
:mct~e~!:t::rur:!: 
funded debt operations." The 
bond retirement fee has been 
c:haraeterized as a form o1 
tuition inc:nalle because its net 
effect is the same. 
A 75-cent 1..-- in 111e 
lllullent activity lee .. fllnd .... 
Students" Attorae, Procram 
- supported by the c:ouncil 
and the senate. 
tt.'ontinued - Pase f) 
flus IS 1Jode 
~ a,• 
.A..·, •. 
. ._:..-·· .. · 
. ...... , 
Gas says it l!sd to 1te seme kind 
of bislery whea an eutl"lt wida 
"administrative" Ia its name 
voted agaillst a student fee 
increase. 
in CJi'ocus----. 
CombiniJII! the enerll.Y alternatires 
As America strives to break away from its dependency on 
foreign oil, many questions arise about which energy 
resot•rces are the best alternatives. Experts say that instead 
of taking a strictly coal and oil, or, solar and synthetic fuel 
path, the roads to future energy usage need to CJ'OSIO and 
combine. 
-PateS 
The problems o.f new technololly 
Some experts argue that governmental regulation of energy 
industries is unrealistically strict. Others defend such laws on 
the basis that they improve the environment. 1\olost experts. 
however, will agree that with new technology comes new 
problems, both political and environmental. 
-Page 6 
Lellaf'_'Y of a coal miner 
Emil Herbek's father was a coal miner. Emil Herbek was a 
coal miner, and his son is a retired miner. Herbek said coal 
ntining is much diff-:rent today than it was in the early 1901~. 
when coal compames owned .everything but the miners 
themselves. According to Herbek, "The conditions got so bad 
that the men began to organize." 
-Page 12 
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Iran ·claints Iraqi 111issiles 
killed 180 in attacks on ~ities, 
News Roundup,~-
Carter softens campai{zn rhetoric 
By .Tile AsSGCiated Presa 
· President Carter went public with his softer, to'led-down 
attack on Ronald Reagan on Thursday, but independent John 
Anderson declared. "It's too late." and insisted ~he president's 
chances of holding on to the White House are fadmg. 
BAGHDAD, Iraq CAP) - Iran 
claimed Iraq fired missiles into 
two Iranian cities Thursday, 
inflicting the highest casualty 
toll of any action in the war. 
Both sides were dispatching 
envoys in an effort to enlist 
support from other countries. 
Iran, which claimed up to 180 
killed and 300 wounded in Iraqi 
missile attacks, reported major 
gains in the central sector of the 
front and President Abolhassan 
Bani-8adr told Tehran Radio 
''we are entering the final phase 
of the war." AvatoUah RuhoUah 
Khomeini sa'id victory was 
certain and Iran planned to 
replace the Iraqi regime \\ith 
"an Islamic government" in 
Baghdad. 
Iraq said its forces "con-
tinued to destroy enemy in-
stallations," but Baghdad did 
not confirm that it used Soviet· 
supplied ground-to-ground 
missiles for the first time in the 
conflict. 
Baghdad Radio said Iraqi 
forces were "destroying vital 
military and economic in-
stallations" at Dezful and that 
the city in the central sector of 
the front ''is at the mercy of our 
ground fare." Iran said Dezful 
was hit by missiles and also 
accused Iraq of bombing two 
hospitals in Ahwaz. 70 miles to 
thf· south. 
In Washington, the State 
Department said the Soviet 
Union, and possibly other 
Warsaw Pact nations, was 
sending SUpPlies to Iraq through 
the Jordaman port of Aqaba. 
Spokesman John Trattner said 
he did not know what types of 
supplies the Soviets were 
sending. Moscow has said it was 
remaining neutral in the war. 
With the war in its 18th day, 
both sides stepped up 
diplomatic efforts. 
Carter's rhetoric was milder as he began a two-day Southern 
campaign swing in Tennessee. while Reagan, in St. Louis. 
declared that "I am an environmentalist .... I am for clean 
air." But the Republican candidate renewed his _attack on the 
Environmental Protection Agency, wh1ch he sa1d sometunes 
insists on "unreasonable and many times untried standards" 
to clean up the air. 
Reagan also turned down an invitation by a Tampa. Fla .. 
television station for a "joint appearance" with Carter when 
both men are in Florida on Friday. Carter accepted the 
proposal. 
U.S~ China close to ~train deal 
Council, senate reject bond fee hike 
WASHINGTON CAPI- The United States and China are 
close to an agreement under which China would pledge to buy 
6 to 9 million metric tons of U.S. grain over the next thrt>e 
years, U.S. officials said Thursday night. 
The officials, who asked not to be identified, sa1d a U.S. 
(Coatinued from Page U 
Because the program was 
begun at the request of student 
government, the increase had to 
have approval of the USO and 
the Graduate Student Council 
before it could be presented to 
the Board of Trustees, ac-
cording to Ingrid Gadway, 
chairman of the students' at-
torney board. GSC approved the 
increase last week. 
In support of the increase. the 
USO said the attorney program 
"fulfills a vital service for 
students at a nominal cost." 
All 13 members of the Saluki 
Flying Team watched as the 
senate defeated a resolution to 
oppose continued funding of the 
team through the athletics fee. 
Senators reasoned that the 
team's widespread reputation 
of success brings recognition to 
SIU-C. 
The flying team won national 
titles in the National Collegiate 
Flying Association in 1m, 1978 
and 1979. The team has 
qualified for the national 
tournament the past 14 years. 
President Albert Somit had 
asked the USO to consider the 
flying team funding question. 
The flying team receives $13,000 
from athletics fees.The In-
tercollegiate Athletics Com-
mittee recommended in June 
Co~ndole. Illinois 
FRIDAY FISH FRY 
Your Choice of Fresh Perch or Cod 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3.25 
11AM-11PM 
We still hove ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI 
on Mondoy nights and 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PANCAKES on Wednesdays. 
Relaxation. Good Food 
and Good Conversation 
this evening Oct. 10 at 
The Hillel Foundation's 
Shabbat Dinner and Coffeehouse 
715 S. University 
2nd floor 
Dinner: 6:30p.m. 
Coffeehouse: After dinner till? 
All for just $3.50 
For more information 
coli ~57-7779 
anytime. 
Pa_.·S.-Daily Egyptillo; ~toller ·tO: -lM · · · · - • 
. .. _.- , ·~- , .. 
Bring this 
odond 
sove$1.00 
that the team be deprived of 
that funding because it is not 
recofnized by the National 
Col egiate Athletics 
Association. The GSC voted last 
week to oppose athletics fee 
Agricultun Department delegation is in Peking working out 
the final details of the agreement. He said it may be signed in 
the next few days. 
funding of the flying team. rusPs 169-2101 
..;~;:.n?::,~i~::PJ:r th~ Publi811eddaily in tlleJournalasm ministration or any department of 
reputation of the flving team :~u~:r.~u~~at~;.::~ the~::;!~!~ busiMSS office IS 
brings employers and students Yllcatio• and holidays by Southerr located in Communt<'allom 
to SIU-C. "When I mention SIU Illinois Uninrsity. Com Bulldi._. North Wma. PhoM S36 
to someone in the aviation in- mun~Cations Buikhnc. Carbondale. 3311. Vernon A. st..-.e. fiscal officer 
dustry, they know where I'm Ill. 62901 Second c:lau posc.ae p11id Subscriprion rates are 119 so per 
from." he said. at Carbondale. lllillois. year or Sto for sill m•ths rn 
Scot Perry, also a co-captain, Editorial policies of the Da1ly ,.dl_ and surroundi• counties 
said 95 percent of the flying Eaypt•an are the relpOIIIIbility of 127:50peryearorll4 rorsill months 
team's members are employed lhe editan. Statements publllhed withm tile Ulllted States and S40 per 
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eMPU.OP:S ~ 
MLACE 
............ 
In a.- ccDdng 
We ... .,. cany-outs. 
....... , ... - nu. 5-10 ,... 
529-1566 I'll. s.. s- s-n 
IOOS llh""'• aa.d lllan 
Co"'er of _,or Cred•l 
Matn & llhnots (:trd\ Ace~ ted 
t\ftttft-Lft 
..........-___.... ~D€~5 
A Polynesian Restaurant 
LUNCHEON BUFFET 
of diHerent specialties to 
c:hoose from daily 
only $3.25 
1901W.MAIN 
3 doors east from True Value Hardware 
Murdale Shoppinq Center 52<1 2~ 13 
Egg lolls - Frlecl Wonton 
cooked fresh doily in our house pit! 
........... 
Acrossfr""' 
Noti-lfood 
Store 
"Finest" 
Ia IIng 
Places 
In 
Soulla:a• 
Illinois 
Owned 
and 
Operated 
by 
Emperor's 
Palace, Inc. 
and 
Jin's 
Enterprises 
County OKs purchase of land 
east of COltrthouse for newr_jaiJ . 
Bond issue could ~funrtl 
buildinp o.f 200 homes 
Rv Tonv (iort! m 
Staff \\ .. ritl'r 
derwrite the bond.<; ror the 
city. The city will delay the 
sale of the bonds until 
financial market conditons 
Improve enough to make 
them attractive. The pMilM' 
lending rate is currently at 13 
percent and investment 
money is in short supply. 
Ry David :\1urphy 
Staff \\'ritt'r 
A new jail for Jackson Count\ 
will be built on the block just 
east of the county courthouse in 
:\lurphysboro as a result of 
action taken at the Jackson 
County Board meeting. 
The board authorized W~d­
nesday the purchase of the 
block-boundt>d by 9th. 
Chestnut. lOth and Walnut 
streets--for $416,000. The board 
also denied a requt'!'ted 15 
percent pay raise for Jackson 
County sheriff's deputies. 
The county will pay $244.000 to 
F.S. Craine. owner of Craine 
Furniture, which now occupies 
the southern portion of the 
block. Craine will be paid 
S~5.ooo_for the cos~ of relocating 
h•s busrness and $229.000 for his 
land and building, according to 
a report by the board's Building 
aud Grounds Committee. 
The board also approved 
p~vment of $172.000 to Joseph 
G1flenberg to pay for the site 
occupied by Gillenberg Fur-
niture and General Mer· 
chandise. 
Financing for the payments is 
to be discussed at the November 
board meeting. Members of the 
Building and Grounds Corn· 
mittee said that local banks 
would help finance the project 
with low interest loans to the 
county. 
The decision to approve the 
~---
1 OltiT-n 
I ' 
1145.111 
purchase at this time resulted. 
in part. from the fact that the 
upcoming elections will mean 
some new board members 
unfamiliar with past planning 
for purchasing a site for the jail 
"We're familiar with the facts 
and am.- new board meml:l"r 
would 6e awkward coming in 
here and having to deal with 
this information." said board 
Chairman Bill Kelley. 
The president of the l\f•Jr· 
physboro Chamber of Com· 
merce. Robert Wilson. attended 
the rnt't'ting and urged the 
bnard to arprove thE' purchase. 
"We fee it's very. very im· 
JOOrtant that the jail and the 
:.:ourthouse remain in the 
downtown area," he said. "It 
has been a very healthy thing 
f.,)r the communitv." 
The county jail. facilities are 
now located on the top floor of 
the courthouse. A grand jury 
investigation last summer into 
safety conditions at the jail 
determined that facilities were 
substandard. The grand jury 
recommended that new 
facilities be found for the jail. 
A requested 15 percent salary 
increase for sheriffs deputies 
was denied by the board on the 
grounds that the county does not 
have enough money available at 
this time. The request also 
asked for a new uniform 
allowance and revis"'(j overtime 
compensation. but it was the 
12 pk cans 
6pk btls. 
6pk cans 
6pk btls. 
I Mows: I I Mon-Thurs 
I 11-12 ! I .rl-... , .. ,1 
Sun 1-11 ' 
~ .... ~ '¥ 12pkcans 
iii~ Monte Alban Mezcal 
iii H Gllbey'sGin Qt. 
- Crustaces A lace 
~ White Alsacian Wine 750ml. 
;; Robert Monclavl 
Table Wines 750ml. 
Red. White, Rose 
~----------------~, 1 Look for Our 1 f Oneclay I 
1 Super Special I 
I In Tuesclays paper I 
1-------------------1 
For Ch ..... , M-ts anti 
ltr-tl visit our tlell. We can 
.. a,._..,__,r~"'w""F;;J nNike your outing • succeu. 
pay increase that caused the 
board to deny the rt>quest. 
"Other courthouse workers 
are taking a 7 percent increase 
and these guys ask for 15 per-
cent. Wecan'tdo it. or evenone 
else wants it... said bOard 
mt'rnber Tross Pierson 
Several of the deputies and 
their supporters crowded into 
the southeast courtroom of thE' 
courthouse to hear the hoard 
deliberate. The board heard a 
plea for approval from James 
Pribble, chairman of the Merit 
Commission of the Jackson 
County Sheriffs Department. 
"We feel that this increase is 
deserved ... Pribble said. "lf the 
county doesn't have it to give. 
we understand. But we think 
they do." 
. ~e ''ute on the request was 
d1v1~l Hi against. with Kelley 
castmg ~he last and decisive 
vote. 
Immediately after the vote. 
the deputies. their supporters 
and the Merit Commission 
members walked out of the 
meeting. 
In other action. the board 
approved payment for 
preliminary engineering on a 
proposal to widen Pleasant Hill. 
The board also decided to 
refer the sheMffs request for 
funds for required building 
improvements to the Building 
and Grounds Committee for 
further consideration. 
Construction of as many as 
211!1 nf:'w single-farnilv 
rc!>idE.'nces could be possible 
under the city's plan for a SJO 
million tax-E.'xernpt bond 
IS!'Ue to provide rnonev for 
home mortgages. · 
GuidelinE.'s for thE.' plan call 
for banks and savings and 
loans associations to finance 
mortgages at II percent 
interest with the monev 
raised by sale of the bondS. 
Half the mortgage money 
available under the plan will 
be reserved for borrowers 
who make a 5 percent down 
payment. The money that the 
city provides to the lending 
institutions will be repaid to 
the bond buvers as the 
homeowners PaY the mor-
tgages on the homes. 
City officials expect that 
most of the homes financed 
under the plan will be in the 
$-10,0110 to $60.000 price range. 
based on todav's construction 
cost!>. • 
'The guidelines set a $67.500 
limit on mortgages and a 
$-10.000 income limit for ap-
plicants. An additional $5.000 
will be allowed for mortgages 
for homes that will have some 
type of passive solar heating 
system. 
The i\t'w York firm of 
l\latthewes and Wright has 
been contracted to un· 
At the City Council meeting 
Oct. 6, when the guidelines 
were adopted, City Manager 
Carron Fry said the bonds 
were designed "to provide 
housing not only for Jow-
inc.:umt' people but for middle-
income people as well." 
Council members Ard1ie 
Jones and Sue Mitchell 
questioned the limits 011 in-
come and mortgages. saying 
they felt low-income people 
might be excluded from the 
prOgram. 
But Fry said. "We are 
looking at the ceilings 011 
income and the cost of tbe 
house. There is nothing in 
here that prevents a low· 
income person from bulkting 
a house." 
Some council members also 
wanted to make more than 
half of the mortgages 
available on 5 percent down 
payments. However. :Yiark 
Ludlow. representing )!at· 
thewes and Wright. told the 
council that "the bond rating 
agencies ft't'l those loans are 
risky." 
This semester, give 
your feet an 
education too. 
\\'hether '\o'Ou're going out or just hanging out, Bass 
shoes go with whatever you're doing. No matter how 
active you are, the soft leathers and careful craftsman-
ship give you all the comfort you want. And whether 
you're into jeans or out on the town, Bass has the stvles 
that'll keep you in fashion. 
University 
Mall 
52'-1142 
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Cameras should be let into courtrooms 
The step.dtild is growing up. 
Once denied access for being noisy and 
disruptive, television news cameras are starting 
to take their proper place in the courtrooms of this 
country, providing citizens with a firsthand view 
of an important institution. 
Lenore Sobota 
,\ssociate Editor 
f1'! jected to tlte ptesenc~ c1 ~ameras at their trial 
The officers sa1d the C"' 11er as were 
"rsychologically disruptivt>." T" ~lo~·da cou.rt!'o 
disagreed, and now the hot pobi!O IS m thi! l .S. 
Supreme Court's lap. 
Even in Illinois-where cameras are banned in 
all courtrooms by a state Supreme Court rule-
time may be changing things. In a recent address 
to members of the Dhnois News Broo.•dcasters 
Asllociation. Chief Justice Joseph H. Goldenhersh 
of the Illinois Supreme Court said his opposition to 
cameras is softening. 
"U I were talking to you a year ago, I would 
have told y<to that I was unalterably opposed to 
the idea of television in the courtroom,'' said 
Goldeobersh. "But you know, occasiooally-if you 
keep your eyes and ears open-you learn a few 
tbiogs." 
National Center for State Courts and the Radio-
Television News Directors Association. 35 states 
have some type of cameras-in-the-courtroom plan 
in operation or pending. 
All this progress could receive a shot in the 
arm-or a sledge hammer on the head-
depending how the U.S. Supreme Court decides a 
case before it this term. The question: Does the 
mere presence of cameras in a courtroom deny 
defendants their rights to a fair trial? 
Cameras-both television and still cameras-
should be allowed in courtrooms with reasonable 
restrictions on positioning, lighting and noise 
Studies have shown that a large numbv of people 
depend solely on tele\ision for all of lheir news 
And face it, a picture is worth a thousand words 
By actuallv seeing what happens in court. people 
will get a better understanding and feeling for the 
judicial process. 
The judicial branch of our governmt>nt is 
powerful-in many ways more powerful than 
either the executive or legislative branches. The 
judiciary can overturn decisions made by the 
other two, yet it faces little public accountabilitv 
What Chief Justice Goldenhersh has learned in 
the several years since the state·.~ top court 
rejected allowing cameras in courtrooms is that 
more and more states are permitting television 
court coverage-and experiencing few problems. 
Technology has provided smaller, quieter 
cameras that do not require the harsh, bright 
lightiJI« condemned 15 years ago. 
The case comes out of Florida. a state which 
started experimenting with television coverage of 
trials in 1977. The experiment worked. In May, 
1979, Flon~ adopted a permanent rule per-
mitting cameras in trial and appeUate courts, 
without tho'! consent of the defendant. 
Some insulation is necessary to permit the 
oourts to make principled, though sometimes 
unpopular, decisions. But some judges are 
beginning to be totally cut off from the public the\· 
serve-and are seizing every opportunity to widt>n 
that gap. That trend must stop. 
The television industry is no longer a baby. Jt is 
an adult ready to take on responsibility. Cameras 
belong in the courtroom. According to a survey conducted by the 
That's where the problem came in. 
Two police officers on trial for burglary ob-
~9Letrers----------------------------­
Did WSIU show have problems? 
The cancellation of The 
Mommg Report has met with a 
('Onsiderable amount of 
resistalk.-e. Petitions are being 
circulated. Letter-writing 
campaigns have been initiated. 
T!Je Daily Egyptian has devoted 
h .mdreds of colwnn inches to 
this grave problem. Even the 
USO has gotten into the act with 
a re:.;..lution claiming that WSIU 
is more concerned with its 
profits than its students. 
The students of the R-T 
Department are justifiably 
upset. but I have to wonder 
about a few things. Wllat was 
the absentee rate for The 
Morning Report? I have seen 
newscasters on The Morning 
Report run the cameras 
themselves because none of the 
crew bothered to haul them-
selves out of bed on a winter 
morning. Why haven't the 
students complained because 
there is no Morning Heport or 
Afternoon Report during 
breaks? Could it. poasibly be 
because the students don't find 
it convenient? Why were the 
weekend newscasts on the radio 
station recently cancelled? 
Could it possibly be that the 
students Wf!l"en't showing up? 
Where was that great wave of 
protest over this cancelled 
learning experience? 
Wake up, folks! 1be learning 
experience is right there staring 
you in the face. The department 
and the Broadcasting Service 
have a nwnber of problems 
right now. Don't add to them. 
Pitch in and help rebuild a once-
great department. The learning 
opportunity is unlimited for all 
concerned ... students, faculty. 
and staff. AU you have to do is 
work together.-Tom Col-
dagham, ahamna, Radio-TV 
Footnote on Recreation Center 
Just a footnote and an 
histori.cal c~ent G."' the Daily 
Egyplian article of Friday. 
October 3, pertaining to the 
Recreation Center fee increase. 
To quote a statement by 
Bruce Swinburne in that ar-
ticle: "Ten years before the Rec 
CeatB was ever built. students 
were paying $22.50 per semester 
1 for coostruction costs), and 
never got to use it. I don't feel 
that a $24 fee is asking for too 
much." 
At the time that fee was in-
stituted. the state had promised 
to accept the building from the 
students upon its completion 
and pay for the operation and 
maintenance costs. Further, 
students (now alumni l were 
promised that they would be 
able to use the center at no cost. 
WeU. the building was built, 
the state reneged on its 
promise, and the students, past 
Why involve bikes, lawyers? 
I would like to put in my two 
cents about all the letters 
recently concerning the 
pedestrian-bicyclist problem. 
First of all, 1 would like to 
reply to the letter by Kent 
Nic:hoJs, who had to go ahead 
and malre a big law issue out of 
this. WeD, Kent, I caUed my 
lawyer, and he said any 
bicyclist who comes so close as 
to run someone off a sidewalk 
(where pedestrians haVP. the 
right of way to begln with) or 
cause him-ber to jump out of the 
way, commits an assault. 
Also, a bicyclist who plows 
into someooe on a sidewalk not 
only is looking forward to facing 
assault and battery charges, 
but also provoking the 
pedestrian to take defensive 
actions. By the way, shoving a 
branch through the spokes or 
wrappin~ the frame around thP 
nearest free is not advocated by 
the lawyer. 
So, I would just like to say, 
Kent, that I am not one to rush 
to my lawyer over a little in-
cident such as a bicycle ac-
cident. U a bike runs into me 
when I am on the sidewalk, and 
I am not at fault, alii can say is 
that I will not press any 
charges, but I hope the bicyclist 
is big enough to take my pun-
ches.-Rick Hansen. jaaier, 
Basbleu Admiaistraliell 
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and present, are now stuck with 
the cost. 
Further. the athletics 
department attempted. and in 
some cases succeeded. to get 
equipment built into the 
building for its exclusive use at 
student expense. Examples that 
come to mind are the un-
derwaterviewing room tfor use 
by the swimming coachl, 
electronic timing devices and 
scoreboard in the pool (which 
were subsequently overruledl, 
and a complete kitchen with 
service for forty for use by the 
sports clubs. 1 Why not use the 
Student Center~ l 
Even now. the Rec Building. 
paid for by past and present 
students. is operated, not by and 
for students. but by and for that 
small number of ad· 
ministrators, athletes and 
sports clubs. The individual 
student is very much a second-
class citizen of the Rec Center. 
So go ahead, students, let 
them make you pay. You won't 
benefit any more than we 
have.-Doaglas Diggle, 
ahamnu. Carbeadale 
Reviewer did disservice 
I wish to thank staff writer 
Alan Sculley for his kind words 
about my contribution to the 
performance of the "Mad· 
woman of Chaillot." However, i 
feel he did a great disservice to 
the rest of the cast. 
I take issue with the notion 
that because the street people 
roles were minor. their lines 
could have been absor1JE'd by 
other characters. Thea~er is not 
an essay. How do you .:reate the 
ambiance of the strP~t people of 
Paris if you lump t!.eir lines and 
actions into ow or two roles? 
How do you create the Countess' 
world in and among "the last 
free people of the earth" unless 
you portray the people she loves 
wtth all their differences and 
individuality? 
As to my "shnuo~~.. pt'r· 
formaal\:e, I would like to poir.t 
out that the Countess is one of 
the largest female roles in 
dramatic literature. II has been 
a rare and wonderful op· 
portunity to explore such 11 role, 
but my perf.,rman::e ~oul 
never have impressed Mr 
Sculley as it did if il had 
been for the generous a 
~':~~~eandu£~or~~-}~;ithe F. 
LJons. visiting assistant 
professor. ThPater 
Sympathy for ~ay people 
After careful, deliberate, and 
prayerful thought, I decided 
that I cannot accept Daniel 
Woener's invitation to "better 
the image of the gay lifestyle." 
Despite my vehement antipathy 
toward the practice of such a 
lifestyle, I have no animosity 
for the individuals involved. but 
sympathy and benevolence. 
The liberation of 
homosexuals, called by the 
paradoxical misnomer "gay 
liberation,'' makes two cl.1ims 
of itself that I cannot po;sibly 
agree with. The first. that ti~re 
are reaUy no unalterable dif-
ferences between the sexes, 
that differences are merely 
learned, created by culture. and 
hence erasable by culture, is a 
vastly destructive belief 
Secondly. their claim that 
homosexuality and 
heterosexuality are two sociallv 
and morally acceptable forms 
of human sexuality and in-
teraction is a falsified product 
of their fearful narcissism. Any 
exponent of homosexual 
libercdion is unable to deny that 
homosexual relations are 
nothing more than fruitless 
pleasure. 
Thus, simple logic dict<otes 
that in order to say 
homosexuality is a viable 
preference to heterosexuality. I 
must believe that procreation is 
either of minor or of no im· 
portance. I have onli to love 
and care for a smal child to 
know the truth to this.--Davld 
·'· Byrae, sophomore. 
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Little Egypt at energy use crossroads 
By Jt>ffrey Smydl 
Slaff Writer 
The 1980s mark the beginning 
of the United States' break from 
dependenct> -on foreign oil for 
meeting it.s energy demands. 
Different parts of the country 
will try and utilize the most 
cost-efficient resources 
available as a supplement to 
Middle Eastern crude. There 
are many ways to travel down 
the road to future energy 
sources, but many expt-rts use 
"the hard or soft path" analogy 
to describe the alternative 
choices that America faJ:es. 
tue~~~~ at;;dr:if:~dr:u~'::: 
power. Industries and govern-
mental agencies in Northern 
IUinois. which has more nuclear 
power plants than any other 
area. like most other industrial 
cente1s in the United States are 
looking down this road. 
The other alternative, the soft 
energy path, is used on a 
smaller scale. but it is present. 
Solar and wind power. fuels 
made from grain, wastes and 
trees are feasible means of 
heating homes and powering 
some machinery. : · Jny states, 
such as California. offer tax 
incentives to people who wiU 
heat their homes with energy 
fro1 .he sun. 
Like most areas, Southern 
Illinois can't choose only one 
path to take. Nuclear power 
would be an uneconomical 
energy means for the sparsely 
populated region of Little 
Egypt. And the alternative 
sources of energy do not have 
the support of the utility 
companies. Subsequently, 
Southern IUinoisans are looking 
down the middle road for the1r 
energy future. 
Southern Illinois is blanketed 
with a sheet of coal. With the 
second largest reserve deposits 
in the nation. the state could 
possibly provide energy for 
itself and the rest of America 
for a couple hundred years. But. 
state and federal regulations 
prohibit burnmg Illinois coal 
before most of the sulfur is 
removed through an expensive 
scrubbing process. This makes 
the resource uneconomical for 
companies that can obtain low-
sulfur coal from the Western 
states. 
"Production is declining 
because there is a disappearing 
market for high-sulfur coal," 
Micheal Crow, assistant 
director at the Coal Extraction 
and Utilization Research 
Cen~er. said. "The surface 
mining and clean air acts are 
adversly affecting the in-
dustrv." 
Although regulations con-
cerning Illinois coal have not 
helped the industry. a study 
conducted by the Illinois South 
Project Inc. shows that these 
laws have not caused a serious 
decline in production. Rather. 
the report states. Illinois coal 
~C~to!: '::e =~edt!~ 
naticnal demdnd for coal. 
The demand for high-sulfur 
coal may be low at the ~nt 
time, but Central Illinois Power 
Service, which provides power 
for Southern Illinois, uses coal 
to power its generators. Ac-
cording to Reg Ankrom, public 
information supervisor for 
CIPS, the company has no plans 
of changing. 
"We will continue to burn coal 
bf:.":ause it is the most cost ef-
ficient for us." Ankrom said. 
"We don't see nuclear power 
plants in the ft~tl're. We service 
about 20.000 square miles with a 
population of about 40 people 
per mile. It is just not 
economical to use such a high-
grade power source." 
CIPS and four other energy 
compa •• ies- -have organized 
themselves into the Illinois Coal 
Gasification Group and have 
contracted COGAS Develop-
ment Co. to build a coal 
gasification plant in Perry 
countr-
coa gasification is a process 
that turns coal into pipeline gas. 
which can be used in pl&ce of 
natural gas. The COGAS 
process also creates a liquid 
fuel that can be used in-
dustrially or in the home. ac-
cording to William O'brien, 
assistant professor of thermal 
and enviromental engineering 
at SIU. 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. D-
Carbondale. while addressing 
the Southern Illinois Mayors 
Association. said that 1.500 
construction job:; and 400 
permanent jobs would be 
created for the construction and 
maintenance of the plant. But 
this fact can be misleading. 
In a paper written by Da\;d 
Ostendc.rf of Rural America. a 
Washington based researct. 
group. he quoted the Standford 
Research Institute studv on 
synthetic liquid fuels to say that 
a highly trained group of people 
would be employed to build the 
plant. This. however, doesn't 
mean they wiU come from the 
area immediately surrounding 
the construction site. And so is 
the case in the construction of 
nuclear power plants. 
"It is quite probable that a 
fully developed industry wiU 
result in a highly trained group 
of synfuel construction workers 
who ~ravel from plant to 
plant .... " the study stated. 
It is not likely that companies 
will set up training programs 
for local workers to learn the 
skills needed to build such a 
o("ontinul'd oo Pagt> Ill 
Coal industr_y beset with problems 
By Liz Griff"ta 
Staff Writer 
Biack gold. Mountains of it. 
piled high on barges, noating 
down the Mississippi River just 
as the mythical Tom Sawyer 
and Huck Finn once Ooated 
down the river on their raft 
There's coal in them there 
hills. And because of it, Illinois 
has been described as the Sat·di 
Arabia of coal production. The 
Illinois CHI Association 
reported that coal underlies 
about 65 percent of the state and 
that IDinois coal is a $365 naillion 
induF'ry, witb most of the 
IIKIIIf;'J returniDg to the local 
economies. 
Electric generatinf utilities' 
consumption of coa accounts 
for about 44.5 million tons of 
Illinois coal annually~ accordintl 
to Robert Harris, caector Ol 
Coal Statistics at the Energy 
Information Administration. 
Despite the fact that Southern 
IUinois is enriched with coal. 
the industry here, as with the 
national industry, ~rns to be 
beset with problems. 
President Carter's 1977 
Na•ieRe! Er:c:.l!tj t' •in caued for 
a coal production increase of 80 
percent by 198S. Carter said that 
coal composed about !10 pereent 
of the United States' reserves. 
but only 18 percent of aU energy 
production. Carter also 
proposed further development 
of coal gasification, 
liquefication. mining and 
burning. . 
But according to Mel Hor-
witcb, author of "Energy 
Future," a report of the energy 
project at the l'.arvard Business 
School, Carter's goal of 
~ 1.2 billion tons of coal 
by 1985 Is unlikely to be ac-
complished. Production 
estimates now range from a» 
million to 1.1 billion tons by 
1985. 
In 1974, the Energy Supply 
and Environmental Coor-
dination Act was passed and 
required utilities and other 
larJle installations that bum 
fuel to change from oil, or gas, 
to coal. But according to Hor-
witcb, this act was not very 
effecti"VP."" because of en-
vironmental regulations. 
In 19i9. the Carter Ad-
ministration suddenly shifted 
their policy and encouraged 
industrial and utility plants to 
convert from oil te natural 
gas-not coal. Horwitcb 
reported. This change engen-
dered a feeling of betrayal in 
the coal industry after the 
President's emphasis on coal in 
his earlier National Energy 
Plan, according to Honritcb. 
"The so-called transition to 
coal, therefore, may prove 
diffiCult-if it is possible at aU. 
True, the United States has an 
abundance of coal. But coal in 
tum bas an abundance of 
problems. Its greatest positive 
attribute, as the General Ac-
countins Office observed. may 
be simply that 'there is a lot of 
it,"' Horwitch wrote. 
Although the Illinois 
Department of Mines and 
Minerals disagrees, coal 
company spokesmen commonly 
say that clean air standards 
•t·onlinuf'd on Pa~P K• 
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~~D.mental regulations tough, getting tOUgher 
~Y O.••. Athans rhetoric in fighting against k t:harged · ~nl-~g~·' issues ! in'' ~Jalioris ~nd· new problems passed the Illinois General 
SCarf Writ« because the regulations won't Southern Illinois. But with the w1th the env1ronment are bound Assembly last sess10n. :\lost 
Many politicians and cor- go away." growth of synthetic fuel to arise. never went further than suh-
porations will argue, on the Beck added there are two technology that can transform According to MPad. nearly !Jll committees and interim 
basis of an idealistic goal of a legal controversies which ('081 into natural gas. ethanol of the b1lls mt>ant to g1ve rn- studit;5. Surprisintd:V enoul!h. 
perfect environmental balance, surround federal regulation of (for gasoholl and gasoline. new centivf'S to alcohol fuels nevPI' l(ontinuftl on Page !IJ 
that government regulation of energy resources: some states 
energy industries is feel that Congress has no 
unrealistically strict. On the constitutional authority to 
other hand. less emotionallv- managp the land in tht'ir state. 
involved experts will sav and they ab:o believe federal 
go v e r n m en t p o II u t i o n agencies have oversl€"pped the 
regulations will not change and regulatory and enforcemt>nt 
will probably become even duties gin•n to them b• 
more stringent. since re~ulation Congress. Beck !laid it will b-! 
has generally improved en· several ye.ars bt'fore the courts 
vironmental quality. rule on either of these questions. 
John Mead. staff attorney for Coal mining and coal com-
the Illinois Energy Resources bustion are probably the most 
Commission. said many rect'nt politically- and economically-
state bills on pollution 
~=~~~ti~:~re~~~~~s:ro~~ 
have attempted to lower 
standards set up by the federal 
government in the Clean Air Act 
of 19i0. 
"Three bills have passed 
allowing the Illinois En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
to study state standard.; in 
terms of their impact on the 
coal economv and to see if lower 
standards were necessarv ... 
:\lead said. "But the regulations 
are complicated and usually 
justified_·· 
'"The passage of these bills is 
probably only a symbolic 
gesture to Southern Illinois coal 
because •hey ignore the real 
issue: technological researrh 
and incentivf'S are necessary to 
help solve <)Ur energy problems. 
Pollution standards do exist and 
lowering them slightly won't 
~olve the problem of cheaper 
energy.'' Mead added. 
Robert Beck. an SIU en-
vironmental law professor. 
a11.reed with Mead. He said 
~::£~ ~~~~io~~1:Ut a!>:;;! 
he asks them to name three 
needless regulations. no one can 
do it. 
"Companies making these 
arguments are getting 
nowhere:· he said. "They may 
get slight changes (in pollution 
regulationsl. but when they 
think thev can tum the clock 
back to the ·good old davs' of 
simple solutions, they aren't 
facing reality. 
"There are no more good old 
days in our complex society," 
Beck continued. "These 
companies should spend their 
resources on coping with new 
~ations and inventing new 
technology. instead of usinlll 
I 
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SIU-C studies ethacoal alternatit"e 
near SIU overpass. 
By O.vid Murphy 
S..ff Wrtlft' 
As the reliability of America's 
oil suppliers decreases, the 
development of synthetic fuels 
is becoming increasingly im-
portant. So much so that during 
the last year, research.at SIU-C 
has centered on the use of 
IUinois coal to produce new 
fuels, such as Ethacoal, ac · 
cording to Kenneth Tem-
pelmeyer. dean of the School of 
Engineering and Technology. 
'Td guess that 75 percent of 
our research is on ways to 
develop and use coal," Tem-
pelmeyer said. "Ethacoal is one 
synfuel we are looking at in 
some detail." 
Ethacoal is a term coined to 
describe a mixture of about 10 
percent pulverized coal and 36' 
percent ethanol, or grain 
alcohol. The mixture by itself 
can be used as a fuel, but shows 
greater promise when 
separated into a solid fuel and a 
relatively high energy fuel gas. 
The mixture of coal and 
ethanol results in a semi-liquid, 
viscous material that can be 
transported by pipelines or 
shipped by tank car. The most 
attractive aspect of Ethacoal 
production, Tempelmeyer 
explained, is that the solid fuel 
haS up to 40 percent less sulfur 
than the coal it was produced 
from. 
Because of its high sulfur 
content, Dlinois coal is not often 
used. The development and 
utilization of Ethacoal, he 
added. could create a renewed 
market for Illinois coal. 
Although the solid fuel 
byproduct of the Ethacoal 
production process has a 
slildltly lower heating content 
A Timeless Love Story 
than the original coal, the lower 
sulfur content offsets this slight 
loss in heating potential. 
Although the gas eventually 
produced by Ethacoal has a 
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drastically affect the coal 
market. 1be amount of sulfur 
content in much of Illinois' coal 
is about 3 to 5 J.W>rcent. and the 
sulfur dioxide em1ssions that 
are produced exceed 
requirements stipulated by the 
Federal Clean Air Act of 1970 
and following amendments. 
Subsequently, much of the coal 
used in lllinois has been brought 
in from Western states. 
although not without a certain 
degree of problems. 
Brooks said t.~at. generally. 
western coal has !vwer British 
thermal units. or lt•wer heat 
producing abilities. In addition. 
the costs of moving western 
coal to Illinois are much greater 
than the CO!lts for moving local 
coal to a local coal consuming 
industrv. Therefore, the most 
attractive feature of this 
wt-Stern coal probably is its low 
sulfur content. 
And that feature alone has 
been attractive. The ICt: 
rt>ported that in the mid 19i0s 
about 33 percent of :oal used in 
Illinois was western coal. whirh 
has a sulfur content of about 0.8 
percent. 
"In 1978. close to 18 million 
tons of low-sulfur wt-Stern coal 
were shipped into Illinois and 
burned by Illinois utilities-
burned in boilers that in the past 
consumed Illinois coal," an ICl; 
spokesman said. 
Subhash Bhagwat. head of tht! 
Minerals Economics Section of 
the Illinois State Geological 
Survey. said the cost of the high 
sulfur coal should be balanced 
against the cost of cleaning the 
coal, or the coal emissionS. 
In addition, a spokesman for 
Peabody Coal Co. said there is 
no market for synthetic fuels 
ma<ie from coal and added the 
coal conversion plants are 
expensive to build and the costs 
to extract the impurities art> 
high. 
"The difficulty with the 
conversic 1 plants is that it takes 
about 10 years to get any ap-
preciable production ... he said. 
Tavlor Pensoneau. vice 
president of the ICA. said that 
Facts abollt coal ••• 
Thf' following information about Illinois coal was rt'cf'h·f'd from 
thf' Sll'..(' ('oal Extraction and l'tilization Rf'Sl'arch ('t>ntf'r. 
-Illinois' 43.0 billion tons of recoverable coal reserves rank 
second only to that of Montana ·s in total tonnage and pott>ntial 
available energy. 
-In 1918. state coal production reached a record level of 118 
million tons. before declining to 31 million tons in 1932. 
-Between 19tH and 19i2. annual production rose from less than 
43 million tons to over 65 million tons. After 19i2. production again 
rose before reaching 54 million tons in 19i7. Production in 19i8 
totaled 49 million tons. 
-The decline in the rail and domestic stoker markets in the 1960s 
and early 70S. and the rapid rise in con..o;umption by electric com-
panies in the 1960s and 70s, are factors which influenced the swings 
of Illinois coal demand. 
-Recent forecasts of future coal production in Illinois have 
suggested 1985 production levels ranging from 65 to over 100,•100 
million tons. 
-The Surface Coal Mining and Reclamation Law was passed in 
197i and required that newly disturbed land be returned to its 
original state. 
-According to the U.S. Bureau of Mines. 1:1 counties in Illinois 
=ti'!: l:~:"a~:~!1:~ hlifi~~~~~i~!.~=~~~rteen additional 
MILLER HIGHLITE 
1st ANNUAL MEN'S 
12' ScltbaU 
DATE: 
TIME: 
Oct 18 & 19 
12:00pm 
PLACE: Fields across from 
the Student Rec Center 
No Entry Fee 
16 teams Single elimination 
Trophies for 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
place winners 
Give-a-ways 
Hats, T-shirts & Posters 
Pre-registration Required 
--·--~ By :[!]·-; 
·. Calling ·.• "' 
1
, 
· YOUR. · i 
.. . -- CAMPUS' I 
STEVE CORY REP KIRK KINSELlA 
529-3891 • s.t9-7682 L ................. _.,,_ .. _ .... 
Illinois coal production from 
Januarv to August 1980 is about 
42.5 million tons. 
"l"d say that is 4 million tons 
more than the I tons produced at 
the 1 same time last year," 
Pensoneau said. He attributed 
this to the mild winter, which 
allowed surface mining to 
continue with less interruption. 
the stockpiling of coal by 
utilities since th" United Mine 
Workers' contract ends in 
March, more short term con-
tracts with out-of-state com-
panies, and greater eUJcJency. 
Kevin 
I 6 Male Revue For Ladles Only! 
I Bring this ad in between 8- IOpm I and get in for n .00! 
I (men welcome after I I :30) I 
I Sunday Night I I Amateur Night I 
I $25 to each girl entrant I 
I $101 to the girl winner 1 
I 0::~..:..~:=' I 
·-----------------
October 10, 1tl0 
Old Main Room 
9:00p.m. 
Kevin Roth is one of the most respected dulcimer artists in the world. He is 
known for innovative compositions and provocative lyrics. he has recorded 7 
albums which have been released throughout Europe and have been receiv~ t, 
warmly. He is currently touring in his native grounds along the east canst ancfo.! 
then stops for a show in the Old Main Room friday, Oct. 10. Enjoy this intimate 
experience with Kevin Roth. 
A Free Student Phone Directory ? 
USO Does It Again 
Be on the look out for the first Student Phone directory since 
1975, within the next 2 weeks! Some 10,000 copies will invade the 
university community. 
USO Student Government Working For You 
Get Involved - - Stay Involved 
The following USO commissions: boards have vacancies. Anyone in-
terested in working on one of the commissions/boards should contact 
the U.S.O. office, 536-3381. 3rd floor Student Center. . 
J-Board of Governance 
Campus Development and 
Services 
Housing, Tuition and Fees 
Public Relations 
Election 
Academic Affairs 
Student Affairs 
Fee Allocations 
]lqij~ 
~ Activities Fair '10 
Registration Forms 
are due Oct. 15, 1980 
Talk to your advisor 
or pick one up in the 
Office of Student Development. 
3rd floor Student Center 
---~OCUS--------------­
Environntentallaws stay tough 
"GREAT GET AWAY" AUTO SHOW 
The Exciting ll's 
Are Here And ••• 
t(.'ontinuf'd from Pa~~ 61 
Mead said. most legislators are 
currently disi:-.terested in 
energy rssues and probably 
won't become interested until 
there is a "crisis situation.·· 
"ResidE'S.'' he added, "manv 
of the legislators saw those billS 
1 that died t as real weaklings. 
They are more concerned with 
fiscal problems. They place 
energy incentives very low on 
their priority lists. Not only 
' ' would be 1995. 
l''urthermore. Beck said he 
feels synthetic fuels will make 
an impact only if oil companies 
become involved. 
"They pour lots of money into 
technology and research." he 
said, ''which is tile best wav to 
suceed in these areas. ·Oil 
corupanies would also improve 
~ft'~ rr.:::~ ~~ t~rlot involved 
But there are political con-
"There are no more 
'!zood old da_ys' • • • 
rellulations won't flO awa.r." 
that. U~ey feel it's the federal 
government's job to dominate 
energy policy." 
Mead also said there now 
exists the technology needed to 
burn high-sulphur lflinois coal; 
there is adequate technology to 
build environmentally safe 
nuclear and coal gasification 
~=~~:v~r:m:~:':f~n~ 
for use as an alcohol fuel. The 
problem with these 
technologies. however. is 
they're too expensive. 
According to Mead, a new co-
gas plant that could make 
:!l.r~!J: S:n:nf!:'~':d ':~:! 
vears to build. He added that 
with current costs for these and 
other synthetic fuel plants. the 
earliest they could "make a 
dent" in energy production 
Rir.ts. especially in Illinois. that 
cloud the debate over the cost of 
coal and synthetic fuel 
research. Mead said. 
''Much of the population in 
Chicago is less concerned about 
coal mines and incentives than 
about the end-cost of electricity. 
This causes a great deal of 
political friction." he said. 
Tim Goodman. a graduate 
student working for SIU-C's 
Pallution Control Center. said 
government regulations may be 
too idealistic and too stringent. 
But he added that industry 
would still be unresponsive even 
if government controls were 
loosened, since corporations 
view regulation as an in· 
teruption of business. 
"Industry is economically-
motivated and 'JO they don't 
care as much about pollut!on 
INTIIODUCING 
TRUDY MONROE 
Who has joined the 
Hair Lab team and 
is now accepting appts. 
Bring in this ad for a free hair 
analysis with Trudy. 
Ad good until October 31, 1980 
CALL 457-2523 for appt. 
THE HAIR LAB( across from campust 
715 S. University 457-2523 
Position Available 
Neecl a pressman 
for night worll. 
Current ACT on 
file. 
Apply to: 
Phil Roche 
Dclily Egyptian 
...,....Comm. 
am.1a2 
Open nights from t-12 
Sunthly through Thursclay. 
A clesire to learn a good tracle. 
regulation as they do about net 
~~~~h!/ t~~n~~~ t~:~ 
more willint( to accept ~ower 
environm.-:Jtal standards than 
to pay higher energy costs.·· 
Goodman said. 
All three said they believe 
that the overall state of the 
environment has improved 
since the bulk of these 
regulations were introduced in 
the 1960!1. 
"The environment has im-
proved." Goodman said. "but 
there seems to be a law at work 
here: The more you clean the 
environment. the harder and 
more expensive it becomes to 
clean and control the small 
'piece· of pollution you have 
left. 
"For instance.·· he continued • 
"in the 60il and 70s, th£ push was 
toward water and air quaility . 
But I think in the 80s people will 
be more concerned with the 
problem of solid. hazardous 
wastes. 
"Old problems lead to new 
ones," he said. 
Beck added that pollution 
controls are valuable in another 
way. ··There has been a slight 
improvement in the en-
vironmental situation.'' he said. 
"but the biggest thing 
tregulationsl have done is to 
prevent pollution from getting 
worse.·· 
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Financing 
On All 1t11 Models 
For A Limited Time 
With Approvecl Credit 
Asll Your Dealer For 
the 
CITY NATIONAL BANK 
Auto Finance Plan 
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To Be Given Away Free. 
See The New 81 Models & 
Visit With the SIU Basketball team 
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Sm.l . .O 
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WITH 
GAMBLER 
& SPECIAL GUEST-VISION 
3US.ILL 
529-3217 
EMI RECORDING ARTISTS FROM CHICAGO 
cco-r- Soturny -·y s 1 ... with y-r John Den-r tldet stu~., 
FRIDAy AFTERNOON J-4PM 114 Drafts ,.. Pitchers 
IN THE BEER GARDEN 4-SPM -.Drafts Sl.ll Pitchers 
S-6PM 3f4 Drafts $1.51 Pitchers 
PROGRESSIVE .. 7PM 404 Drafts 12.11 Pitchers 
BEER 7-IPM s-. Drafts 52.51 Pitchers 
SPECIAL 1-Ciow 604 Drafts S3.H Pitchers 
(TJ•s will ... ciOMtl Sun4ay & Monclay, 
Daily Egyptian. Odo~r le. J!IIIU. Page !t 
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Nuclear debate con_fronts Paducah 
Bv IK.a"'a Galle 
staff "'riter 
•~ ~= This is an up-
date .. •• Odalwr t!t79 article 
ciJftftl'llillg werllt'l' safety at th~ 
l~ni• ('arltide GUf'OUS Dif-
iusioa Plant in Paducah. 
KPntllckv. 
Clara ·Harding tries not to 
think too much about her 
husband's death seven months 
ago. 11ll' thought of her husband 
Joe. wbom the papers said died 
of ~rt failure. added to her 
c.'Wfl bealtb problems. put her 
into a ''depressed state.·· 
Mrs. Harding. 57. lives in 
Paducah. t<entuckv. a few 
milES from Ute Union Carbide 
Gaseous Diffusion Plant where 
her busband Joe was employed 
from 1952 to 1971. In July 19i9. 
Joe Harding wrote IPtters to 
PresidPnl Carter, Kentucky 
Gov. Julian Carrol and several 
IMders of anti-nuclear groups 
in which hE- claimed that \\hile 
ht> worked at the plant as a 
""process opt>rator. ·· he was 
t>xpased lO high levels of deadly 
radiation which resul!ed in skin. 
rt>spiratory. sto!Jlach and 
central nervous svstem 
disorders. · 
Harding's <.-ontroversialletter 
tnggPred a statt' investigation 
of the plant. which showed 
rddiation levels at the plant 
~ithin ac,.t>ptable limits. 
Hardlng died of cancer on 
!\larch 1. but his and other 
former employee's allegations 
of exposure to radiation have 
created an ongoing controversy 
over worker safety in Union 
Carbide nuclear power plants in 
Kcntuckv and Tennessee. 
One month after Harding's 
death. another former em· 
ployee of the Carbide ·s Paducah 
plant. 66-year-old Ernest 
Perdue. charged that he was 
expu&ed to large amounts of 
radiation in the plant which 
reSulted in pennanent lung 
damage. An employee of Union 
Carbide from 1953 to 1974. 
Perdue says he now has only 30 
perttnt lung capacity and he, 
like Joe Harding. couldn't find a 
doctor in the Paducah area who 
would say his medical problems 
are related to exposure to 
radiation. 
rc·ontinllrd un Pagt>ll) 
FormPr Paducah nudtoar plant workt>r Joe Harding as he ap-
peared in 1979 during his losing battlt> with canct>r. 
COMPLETE HOME AND OFFICE 
CLEANING SERVICE 
--~ ~ 457-1637 ¥ .-,~ . -~ • Kitchens ~/ · ;- ~ ! , • Bathrooms ..:t 1 .,~ '? • Carpet shampooing . . · ~~··~ • Tile and wood floors ."' ,.l<"\ • Furniture 
- - ··~ • Windows 
A ~AU WANING SEIIVICE ntAT YOU CAN 
CALL ON FOR AU YOUR CLEANING NEEDS-
FOR REFERENCES, ESTIMATES OR MORE INFORMATION 
CAll 457-1637 
BIONIC BROOM SERVICE 
: HAM&CHEESE : - I" ~ 
: PICKLE, CHIPS : ~~ 
: $1.49 : 
................ ~ ~'··(~;:.··: ~ ·S~~ iost~=YE·i t" ~ ~ • ALLBEEF • 
•• : FRANK : 
: PICKLE : 
: CHIPS : 
: "•. : 
............... 
New Video Games Open lOam 
Ladies Play FREE 
A·-. DOUBLE CHEESE a·Aci·..:-·-·· , salad & drink ~~»7-~ $1.95 
Murdale far Breakfast, lunch, Dinner 457-4313 
HAPPY HOUR 
"the friendliest 
place in 
town" 
SH-t112 
12 oz Drafts •••••••••••••••••••••• 35c 
60 oz Pltchers •••••••••••••••• $1.75 
BUSCII or llle 
Join Us Sunday for 
Bear's Footllall 
- PRISIN'I-
a~~bemM 
J:OR THE C.ct•SP,CLE'AN $0VMO OF WIOB 
----FEATURING----. 
actalltl-1 ~.v lara~ a 
••• 30~ & 504 Oly's! 
'I ........... Pr .... 
Wlll8e Give• Away I 
~~ 
---- act.€5 
A 5-Speed 
RAUkSN 
Bicycle! 
... ~, ................. ,.-...... 
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Paducah is .focus o.f nrtclear debate 
«Continued from Page ltll 
Union Carbide's public 
relations manager. Darlene 
Mazzone. said she was 
"unaware" of Perdue's 
charges. Periodic checks 
conducted by Union Carb•de of 
radiation levels in the plant and 
within a IO.mile radius of the 
f~~n~ or:ilia~!:~: s:id~Th~ 
plant has operated "normally" 
since the stir created by Joe 
Harding more than one year 
ago. Mazzone said. 
In Tennessee. the wife of a 
Union Carbide employee. who 
died in 1978 of stomach cancer. 
filed a suit in August charging 
the corporation with the death 
of her husband. Juanita Mc-
Collum alleges that her 
husband's death resulted from 
his being exposed to radiation 
during his employment at two 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. nuclear 
plants operated by Union 
Carbide Corp. The corporation 
has filed a general denial of the 
charges. 
1be $600.000 suit, which was 
dismissed from a federal court 
in Knoxville in October 1979 and 
ref"lled in a state court three 
m'J<Jths a1o, needs expert 
testimony from doctors and 
scientists, savs Mrs. Mc-
Collum's attoriley, J.D. Lee. 
With medical evidence and 
strong scientific testimony 
linking exposure to radiation 
with cancer. Lee says he thinks 
he can win the ease. 
''The government wants to 
put on the facade that there is 
absolutley no one killed in the 
nuclear industry. That's a 
bunch of bull," Lee said. ''The 
industry should be 111ade safer. 
with more monitors and more 
4.-~= .. Harding's death, 
the Department of Energy 
agreed to conduct two studies at 
Ule request of Mrs. Harding and 
her Washington attorney. 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
every Sunclay. 
Monclay&Tuesclay 
After3p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULTS 
., ..• 
CHILDIIIN 
(u...W12t 
Sl.ft 
-DINE IN ONLY-
corner of 
Waii&Maln 
Phone 457·3515 
-HOURS-
a-'-- Mon.-lhun. 
a,, ........ rhley 
,, ...... 11pm. S.turMy 
n ..... tpm.Su_.y 
Robert Hager. The first is .. 
report on the working con-
ditions in the Paducah plant and 
the second is a health analy!lis 
of Harding. 
Hager. who was an attorney 
in the Karen Silkwood case. said 
he believes that the DOE un-
derestimates the hazards of 
exposure to radiation. He said 
since the agency is involved in 
the promotion of nuclear 
energy, he requested that an 
independent study of the plant 
and Joe Harding be conducted 
by doctors and scientists who 
are not DOE employees. Hager 
recruited Dr. Carl Z. Morgan, a 
well-known doctor and scientist 
from the School of Nuclear 
Technology at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology. to 
conduct an independent study. 
using the !lame medical and 
S<'ientific data as the DOE. 
Both reports ha :e been 
completed and ar'! being 
reviewed by the assistant 
secretarv of environment. DOE 
officials said. They are 
scheduled to be released Jan. I. 
1981. Howevl:!r. Hagersa•d in its 
report. the DOE did not use 
Harding's medical records 
from the earlv t95Ck.. >Amch 
show radiation 'exposure levels 
in the body. Instead. it u!led the 
opinions of plant physicians, 
Hager said. 
I Ah•-.ci'S~-----
Fantastlc Falafil . 
Factory 'a, ·, 
"THE HOME Of THE ORIGINAL FALAFIL" ~ . 
MEAT EAtas SPECIAL \VEGETARIAN SPKIAL, :~ 
Kif" A KAIIOII, Ml'f A COM.O, ,.,ES;-: l 
FRIES, & COKE & A Co .. Ancl 
., • o.•" •• , .... 
• ,.IE! ~ 
HOURS1. ~~'11 a.m.-3a.m. . ., 
901 South Illinois Ave. .... ' r. 
CARRY OUTS - 529-9581 ,,,,..._--._')'1' 
25C OFF ALL SANDWICHES 
I 
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--~9rocus---------------- ... a VICTIM. \ ~~ Preventing o BURGLARY c@1·· J ~Coal miner re_flects on .rears 
o.ffrustration deep in the mines 
1s rustos eosyos lOCKING 
y()vr door' 
Carbondale Police Oepaftment 
BURGLARY ANALYSIS GROUP 
610 East College Street I Carbondale Rv l.iz Griffin 
Staff Wrtwr 
~e burrowed through the 
vems of black. breathing in tht> 
wann. gas-t.linted air found 
beneath 500 fet-t of dirt. day and 
stone. 
Coal dust was so thick do""n 
there. back in the davs when 
jobs were as ~arce as money. 
th:at visibility was poor. even 
With the help of a carbide- or tlil· 
fueled light hooked onto a doth 
hat 
Locomotives running up and 
down the tracks 500 feet below 
stirred up the dust-like trucks 
speeding down dirt roads above 
ground. said Emil Herbek, tr7. 
Herbek. a coal miner for 52 
years. was recentlv crowned 
Old King Coal in West Frank· 
fort. 
In his home about 30 mil~ 
northeast of Carbondale. 
Herbek recalled that co:..l 
mining was the onlv em-
plryment he knew. • 
Arthritis grips his body now. 
Breathing is difficult with black 
lung d1sease. 
Father was a coal miner. he 
said. 
"When I was a young fellow. I 
was about 10 \·ears old. we lived 
m Colorado.· Ther. mv folks 
moved to this here Lafavette 
Colo .. " Herbek said. "l\fv iathe~ 
started working in the mine 
there. 
··The eonditions got so bad 
that the mt>n bt>gan to 
organizt>." 
Al·cording to Ht>rbek. the coal 
~ 
,.,, ·iJ/Iti .. -... .:..--.-;:. :!Oo.. . . . .--.. •.  . ' ~-,~:~~,~~~~ -~;> ~"tfl.• 
. ,:· ~f~ r~~ 
' * . 
' 
f:mil fiPrbPk 
company discovt>red the 
miners' attempts to unionize. 
The company's "thugs" forced 
fivt> or six of the miners into a 
box car. With tht> men insidt> 
one of the cars, the train began 
h) move. 
''When they got out, they were 
dumped in Kansas in a prairie 
somt>where," Herbek said. 
And his father was one of 
those mt>n left there. 
"Ht> finally got back horne 
again. He finally got a job at 
an 1ther mine." he said. adding 
that his father would later be 
the only one killed in a rock fall 
at the mine. 
Although workers were later 
able to form a union there. the 
Miller beer 6 pok cons $1.79 
$3.59 
$2.15 
$3.59 
Pabst beer 12112 cons 
Michelob Lite beer 
01 6pokNR Y beer 12/ 12 bottles 
Almaden 
Mountain Yin Rose 750 ml $2.49 
Wine tastlng1-4p.m.11-11-U 
SmirnoH vodka 750 ml $4.95 
Ron Rico 750 ml $4.35 
Seagram's 7 Crown whiskev 
750ml $5.35 
750ml $3.19 
750ml $3.H 
Heaven Hill gin 
Arrow sloe gin 
Arrow brondv 
oppricot or peach 750 ml $4.39 
-OPEN-
Mon.-Thurs. 9-1 am. Fri. & Sat. 9-2 am. 
Sun. 1-1 om. 549-4332 
lewis Park Mail · 
next to Picks Electronics 
l'<~lll" 1:!.. Daily f:cyptian. October 10, 1980 
company would not recognizt> it 
until tnUl'h later. The mint>rs 
wt>nt on strikt> for a rontracl 
with a wage scalt>. Tht> efforts 
failed when ~ornr rnirwrs 
retumf'rl lo \\nrk. 
"That was about the tune 1 
"'·as workm!!l in the mines." ht> 
explaint>d. "That was the 
reason I carne to Illinois then." 
His mother destitute and his 
stepfatht>r a coal miner. Her-
bek. with a fourth grade 
education. began to work in the 
mines near Christopher. 
Gradt' schools pro\·ided the 
onlv edul·ation in the area. Onh· 
thoSe with monev coula afford 
to send tht>ir children to h1gh 
school in the early 1900s. 
iierbek said. 
With littlt> education and less 
powt>r. did the miners owe their 
souls to the company store., 
"Tht>_ company owned 
t'Vt>rythmg but tht> post office." 
sa1d l..ouis Herbek. son of Emil 
and a retired coal miner him-
st>lf. 
The coal l'Ornpanies "ere 
cc:onunufd en Pal(e 1:11 
549- 2121 
or more! 
• Blazers • Down Vests 
• Jackets • Ski Jackets 
• Coats • Cardigan Sweaters 
Start your Christmas 
Club 
today at 
Joftl Our 
Christmas CluiJ Now! 
Classes available -
SAVf E01E~h H&"E t'(:• 
c- ... ~Jt ... re" C..u::tlS:''*-tt.~ 
s 2 00 I 58.011 
s. 00 I 1011.011 
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140~ 11000.011 
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CREDIT UNION 
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c.~ ... IlL 62901 
(618) 457-3595 
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Southe'rn Dlinoisans takin~ middle of ener~y road 
r(·ontinuf'd from Pa!(t> ;;, 
planl. tilt> study ronlinut>d. 
AtTordm~ to ('JiH ..\ron. of 
Hural ,\nlt'ti<·a. Jobs t·an be 
m<tdl' availalt> \\hilt-at tht> saml' 
tum· prov1dmg altt-rnaiJ\'t' 
r•nt-r!(). Exam piPs of this. hl' 
said. arl' found duwn thE• soft 
path 
.. Skillt>d. semi-skrliE'!f and 
l'Vl'n highly skilll'd workt•rs ean 
bl' trainl'd to install solar 
l'qUlpmt•nt:· .-\ron :.a1d. ··AI:,;o. 
lhl' jobs take plal'l' m thl' 
l'ommunitit'S whl'rl' lhl' pt>oplt> 
live and whPrt> an l'lectril"al 
genl'raling power plant may 
srn·il'l' pt•opiP :.!llllmilt>s away.·· 
The soft Pnergy path ·~ what 
i!il'hard ,\n•hpr. Sll' aSSIStant 
professor of t·nrnprl'hPnsin• 
C!::~~~:: ~~n~h .. d~~~.- :rr:~i .. ~~ 
and safl'SI road tor lht• pt>oplt> of 
Southl'rn Illinois to lakp m lhl' 
seareh rnr sourl't:·~ of l'nl'r~~· 
"\\"p know how to build a 
house that l'an prnvidl' 111 to 80 
pt>rcr•nt of its nwn ht>al. ·· Arl'her 
~::•d "WE' ean also makt>a grain 
ale.~hnl plant. a small plant that 
r·'ln produl'E' 2';11.01111 gallons a 
~t·ar. ir months. Plus a larg.· 
plant lh .. tl'an produt'l' 5 rnillior. 
gallons a veilr. in 14 months ... 
"H vou ·wantE'd a plant tha~ 
ean llirn oil shalt· and eoal into 
akohnl. 11 would takr• 5 In 7 
yPars to build it if ynu'rt-
luck\" ... he addl'd. 
Al;her. Crow and a Harvard 
Business S'·hool report havp all 
statl'd that utility eornpanit>s 
art' standing m the way of 
allowing hornE'owners to con-
vert to solar heatrng 
"You ean't lllt'IE'r the sun:· 
Arl'her t>Xplainf'd "If you 
rl'dUl'l' your Pnergy costs. tht' 
utihty cmnpanit>s lost> .. 
year .-\nkrnrn said. He at-
tri!Jutl'd th1s to conservation 
r.nd alternative energy sourcE'S 
being used in thio; area 
According to Crow. there mav 
be a way of mt>tl'ring the suri 
Sornl'day ulitity companies rnav 
pro\·ide thp t'qUiprnent nel'deif 
to heat a house with solar 
l'nerg\' 
Coal miner recalls .'rears ;,, . m111es 
I he utihtil'S see solar ht>almg 
in dirl'l·t competition with thetr 
nwn rok as produt:t>rs and 
l'om·prtl'rs of t•nergy. Solar 
energy can he pt'rceived as a 
thrt>at to the utilities' self-
defint>d growth program. the 
Harvard report stall'd. 
!n · l"arbondale and !Is 
surroundong area. about .Ju 
homes arl' · hE'ated to some 
degrl.'l' by the sun According to 
Arl'her. it is umqut: to have this 
rr:an\· m one '" •·a. 
At. some platt.'S. the energy 
paths cross. In others. they go 
separatl' ways. But one thing is 
l"t'rtam · the people of Southern 
Illinois arl' trying many dif-
fPrent ways of meeting the 
t'nl'rg:y demands of the future 
l('ontiauf'd from Page 121 
oftE'n the minl'n:o· landlords as 
wE'll as their employers. Hl'rbek 
said 
MinE'rs bought tiK:ir goods at 
the company lilore because they 
would he given preference if 
they had a bill to pay when the 
company laid off workers. 
Workers were sometimes 
paid in scrip. Tr~ing to buy 
goods with scrip at non-
company storE'S was likl' Irving 
to buy anything but a J&lel-ot.it~f­
jail-for·free l'ard wtth pia~· 
monev. 
"Living at the time was 
l'heap." he said. "but your 
waRt'S Wert> ~ lso cheap ... 
At·t"ordmg to lhl' ad-
vertisemf'nts in the Dec. 21. t922 
CarbondalE' Daily Free Press. 
lump l'oal delivered from the 
Crab Orrhard Coal Co. was 
f:tluu·oal mixtun-
t~lluliPtl l1y Slll-C 
1111 oil tdtPrlltltir·p 
t("ontinuf'CI rrom Pagt- '71 
slightly lower British thermal 
unit rating than natural gas. tt 
dol's have potential for 
residential !leatmg. accordmg 
to Tempebneyer. 
SIU-C. 
"Wl' net"d to rind wa,·s to 
produ;:-e liquid fuels which are 
mobilE': whkh we can usl' m a 
tank ... TE'mpt'lml'yer said "I'm 
~urf' that m thf' neltt few yl'ars 
wt'll produ<"f' a rompetitive 
hqutd fut-1 ·· 
Thl' kl'\" word in lhl' Ethacoal 
:ssue · 1s just thal-· 
"eompetitJVf'." According to 
Tt>mpelrnl'yer. the technology 
for large scale Ethacoal 
production is now available. as 
is the potential to prrxfuce largt' 
amnunts of liquid fuel. The 
problem arises in that these 
s\·nfuels are not ''PI able to 
l'ompete with fuefs produced 
from petroleum. • 
"People ask why we don t 
produce liquid fuel from l'oal 
now ... Tempelmeyer sa1d. "The 
answer is that we wouldn't be 
able to compete with oil fuels. 
·•Jthink that as the price of oil 
continues to rise. we'll see 
fo:thacoal and liquid synfuels 
becoming more feasible ... 
pril'ed at s-l.i5 per ton. In ad-
dition. the price of 12 pounds of 
'lUgar. one pound of lard and one 
p..1und of bacon added up to St.~ 
at the Water Tower Market. 6tn 
W. Sycamore. 
From their wages. miners 
bought :heir own blastin~ 
Ci:~!'n~~d t~t!v~et~~:.'T:I~ 
sharpt>ned. accor ting to Her-
bek. One might not have been 
given a job tf he wouldn ·r 
perform a service for the 
company first--such as 
cleaning up a rock fall- for 
free. 
On April Fools' Da.l'·. 1922. the 
United l't1ine Workers went on a 
nationwide s;rike. 
An attempt to break the strike 
at a stripmine owned by the 
Southern Illinois Coal Co .. 
located lletween l\larion and 
~~~~hedu~c:~v k:~~ !~ !~! 
Herrin :\lassal'rl'. 
"In l!l2i. thl' t•oal mines wt-re 
out on strikE' in Illinois and I 
look a trip to the Rocky 
:\lountains. The rnassat·rp 
happened in t922. Everyliml' I 
stopped to get gasnlinl'. peoplt> 
would ask me how far I hvt-d 
from 'Bloodv Williamson 
l('ountv o :·· -
"That's historv." Louis 
Herbek said -
Nowada\·~. tnJnf'rs are 
unionizl'd: · law~ protect thl'ir 
saft>t\·. 
Thi-re are funds to help thl' 
disabled: checks to help the old. 
His father labored m the 
mines. Jlis son is a retired 
miner. 
But Emil Herbek's grandson 
is a teacher. 
(~ 
All Weelcenci,AII Night, 
Prior to 1970. CJPS' growth 
rail' doubled between 1~1 and 
1!170. Since that lime. its annual 
growth rate is about 2 perl'ent a 
SALE 
50~ Drafts! $10 oH regular price on these & 
other famolare styles. 
plus the exciting Rock 'N' Roll of fri. & sat. oct 10 & 11. 
' 'TROUPE'' 
2\31. Main 549-3932 
A two part. si• hour music special 
featuring live music and Interviews with 
the hottest bands in rock. 
Tonight: Part One with British Artists ... 
THE ROLLING STONES QUEEN 
THEWHO YES 
700 S.ILL. 
THE KINKS ROD STEWART 
GRAHAM PARKER JOE COCKER 
ELVIS COSTELLO ERIC CLAP TON 
JOE JACKSON JOHN LENNON 
NICK LOWE ELTON JOHN 
... r It ...... ,, fr-·~·..-...... AI .. • S .. ti .. 
Sponsored by len1th and Plaza Records.. 
9-5:30M-SAT 
Tzuke's. album lacking in emotion 
Ry Alaa Snlley 
StaR Writer 
In the title song of ber second 
album, "Sports Car," Judie 
Tr.Ae sings of her despise for 
the pretentious, shallow man 
who shows no real emotion. 
Ironically, Tzute's album 
sounds just like that despised 
man-wooden and indifferent. 
No real emotion is unleashed 
through the speakers in these 
songs. 
The LP is soulful, but far too 
slick; tight. but very restrained. 
The sound is crisp but you've 
heard this type of style from a 
multitude of progressive rock 
bands that came and went in the 
mid to late 197118. 
The album ·s sound is im-
maculate and the band is ac-
complished, but they are also 
restrained by both Tzuke's 
songwriting and the clean 
- production of the album. The 
music sounds like someone put 
a harness on the band. 
Everything is calculated and 
planned. "Sports Car" should 
have been a more spontaneous 
album. 
Take, for instance, the song 
"Sports Car," which bas some 
moments of real bard-hitting 
pop. Just wben the band works 
up a full head of steam the song 
slows down, killing their 
momentum. 
Tzuke's singing is partly 
respomible for the restricted 
pace of the album. ~he bas little 
change in her style of vocals 
and a strong tendency to wail, 
whicb is a big detraction from 
Inhaled residues 
might be causing 
breAthing ailments 
CHICAGO IAPl - There is 
_ growing evi.._ that airborne 
plastic residues commonly used 
m some industries can cause 
asthma symptoms and allergies 
in employees who inhale them 
over long periods of time. 
The latest developments in 
research on the topic were 
summarized ir· the Oct. 10 
edition of the Journal of the 
American Memcal Association. 
It has long been known that 
inhaled proteins - like dust, 
pollen, animal dander - can 
cause asthma and other 
respiratory problems. 
But now doctors are finding 
evidP.nce that a substantial 
f,.ction of unexplained asthma 
may be ca'li.o;ed by inhaling low-
molecular weight organic 
chemicals in the wortrpiace. 
For example. doctors have 
isolated one substance widely 
used in industry as an example 
- an organic compound caUed 
trimellitic anydride ITMAl. 
The substance is used as a 
raw material in the 
manufacture of plasticizers, in 
alkyl resins used in surbce 
coatings aud as a curing agc:1t 
for epoxy resins. 
About 20,000 workers come 
into contact with TMA in their 
jobs, the journal estimates. In a 
small minority of them, 
:Je5earchers have noted asthma-
like symptoms like nmny noses, 
coughs, and breathing dif-
ficulties. 
'Reviewp;r] 
an otherwise smooth Rickie Lee 
Jones sound. 
Be it a slow song, or an upbeat 
rocker, Tzulte's vocals stay in 
nearly the same soprano tone. 
This lack of inflection in her 
style leaves ber sounding hollow 
and emotionless. 
Both Tzuke and the band 
seem to just be going through 
all the motions of recording an 
album. They sound as if their 
music is a boring job. Perhaps a 
few unrestrained guitar lines, a 
few changes in the tone of the 
vocals and maybe a quickened 
beat here or there. would enable 
the band to sound more spon-
taneous. As it is, they sound 
cold. 
But even though these major 
flaws damage the album 
beyond repair, Tzuke and the 
band have their moments. 
"Nighlline's" haunting chorus 
of "Oh, I'm waiting at the 
dooryou can come in" is soulful 
and the song "Sports Car" has 
some truly fine moments as 
weU. 
But "Rain on the Hills" is 
nothing more than a good 
imitation of Todd Rundgren and 
Utopia-another thaw that 
characterizes the record. Much 
of the album sounds like 
reworks of other progressive 
rock songs. "The Choices 
You've Made" sounds like a 
song from Toto's first album, 
with its synthesizer dominated 
style. 
Neither of these songs are 
that bad; they're just not 
original. Given a rawer per-
formance. the songs mig.~t have 
worked. But like the rest of the 
album. the songs ~ound 
restrai::Jed. Any band that is 
restrained in their per· 
fonnanc:es will have a diffacult 
time giving a honest per-
formance with some real snap. 
CAlM• c.rtny el Plan 
Recens• 
JUST ARRIVED 
S.I.U. 
Swing Rockers 
Introductory Price '39U 
Ntl-~49" 
Pir1 
UnlwenltyMell 
Car.._..le. II 52t-J171 
~ 
BOOMJBOOMI 
BOOM! 
We're putting up our pizza against 
anything this town's ever tasted. 
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk 
and smothered with a mountain of 
mozzareDa. You ain't had one yet? 
What's holdin' ya? The doors are 
open now! 
GOilfather's Pizza_ .... ~·-
.,"" ....... -. 
1040 E. WALNUT 
CARBONDALE 
529-3881 
, ...... ·"f 
~ i ~. 1 ~~: 
Just shaM tt~e•Shilker"- out comes a slldt"l pro~ectNe 
s1eeoe then the lead! Want more lead~ Shalle tt apn! 
Thars all it likes 10 advance the lead inltiiS beauhfiA. 
55.98 mecllal'llcal pei'ICil. Al'ld •t comes wotn the 
famous Pdot 2 year ui'ICondotlol'lal guarat~tee. 
Theil there's our extra stref'll1tl NEO-X lead. We"we proven It's the 
Sli'Of'I8I!Sllead on the world. Comes on four diameterS and vanous degrees 
10 fit all mechanocal pencils. The •Sf1aker• mechanical PenCil and NEQ-X lead 
Shake 4 ot ·dick .r lfl come out areal '" the end. 
~...!.:!"[PILOT]'!!!.~ 
-.... 
Tollorg 1.16 
6pk btls. Rhlnepfalz Llallraumllch 2.25 lacarciiRum 6.2t 
Pallst 3.16 Mcanlschawltz All750 2.1t 1 Liter 
12 pk Cons 
•••ckLallel 1.3t PauiMcauon 1 Liter Carafe 2.76 Gorclons Vodka 4.H 
6pkCans Chablis- Rose- Burg .. mdy- Sangria 1 Liter 
... 
...... 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
' 
Rlunlte Seagrcims7 
All750ml Liter 
.... ~! 
2.49 ·- 6.80 
Watanabe's album llood _iazz-.fusion 
:r..c.~:e~r=nson .... . . ;~, jazz ~nd fusion ~or the modem 
Sadao Watanabe'i ··latest GO. • ! ' ; day Jazz enthusiasts. 
album, "How's Everything." -nev1eW;. ; One addt>d note. recom-
can best be described as jazz- · mended mg~e~_Jent~. f-?r 
fusion. orchestrated and' 'Very fingers are busy 'l'Opping and th?ro~g_hly. enJo~ m~ Ho:w s 
music. the. ftoiet are tappin~. E~er)thintf ar~: chilled WUle. 
mes music can be The answer to the album's aged, cheese. unsalted crackers 
ated evt>n before a title, "How's Everything.,'' is. and _an apprec•atJon for good 
note is plaved. Such is the great. Watanabe and company music. 
wit_h "How:s Everything." offer a combination of ert>at R;!!~s~ courwsy of Plaza 
hve. two-record set 
Steve Gadd. Eric Gale. 
Grusin. Ralph !\lac 
Anthony Jackson, Jeff 
, John Faddis and 
Tee. These names 
some indication as to 
of jazz potential this 
"No Problem" is a rocking 
melody which mixes changes 
among the band and concludes 
with the roar of Watanabe's sax 
and the tom tom drums. It 
sounds both jazzy and sym-
phonic. 
The album's best effort, 
however, is 3 tune called "Boa 
Noiti." A light, ai1-y tune, the 
song brings to rr.ind a Cafe 
scene with a full moon and 
candlelight. Mac Donald's 
percussion, with the aid of 
Morinov's Spanish guitar. gives 
the tune a Latin flavor. By the 
time this tune rolls around. the 
Allow 2 -Its del.....,y 
,_..._ .. ~"" Sales r ... ;n t< v 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase 
SIPEISilE! 
KAY•s COLUMBUS DAY 
SPECIAL 
THREE DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY 
October 10~ 11 & 13th 
20 to30% OFF 
Winter Coats 
... utlful wools In r .. ular ancl pant lengths . 
SKI JACKETS were s32.oo to s5t.oo 
SALE PRICED $25.60 to $47.20 
20% off entire stock of Junior Dresses 
;*****************************~ 
• SPORTSWEAR SPECIAL ie 
: SWEATERS 20% off : 
-tc SKIRTS TIGHTS -tc 
-tc aLAZERS SOCKS -tc 
i' JEANS VESTS . i' · 
• !********* **********'~-
HOURS . 
·MON-SA.T 
t:30 o.m. to t:M p.m. 
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-:Campus Briefs- Amtrak riders face pric~~~~ .. , 
. .,__ .,.,.,..,....~. . By Mf'lody Coell Late Octobe~ ~nd Ap~l have tac::nr.Halee said. 
~Jackson Caunty H~th Department w~ hold an Ollen House Staff Write': . . been the traditaonal t•me:u!: pe Halee blamed the latest rate 
atJtsnewCarbcndaleoffaceta.m.-3p.m.Friday,atfi04l:.CoUege Amtrak ticket~ ~ala go cha• Amtrak rates J:i· ht- increase on inflation 
St. . up for the &ecoacUame thas year Ute sw1tch to and from Y 1g .. ures" and rising diesel 
Eta Sigma Gamma, .the HeaJtb Education Honorary Society, will on Oct. 26, but the C~rbondale- sa~n• tim~ f~ Amtrak td f~ ·ces. The new ticket 
meet noon- 1 p.m. Friday in the Green Room of the Arena. The Chicago line rates will esc~pe revtse thetrH 1t•meta:les an pa;:Wm remain in effect until meetint's topic: will be "Burn Out." Health Education ma.)OfS, major increases. AI Diedrick, schedules· ~ ee sal · h' h ·r when another review 
graduate lbldo!nts, and faculty and members of allied fields are Amtrak ticket clerk. said. The l~st 1 mtcreAasn~l· ~~ ~ ~ice place. welc:ome. The special "ex- occ:ured an a e P • 
Human Snuality Servi~ is sponsoring a eelsian on natural 
birth coatrol, sterifizatic:n and future trends in contraception noon-
1:30 p.m. Frtcay in lbr. Th.._. RoCim ai the Student Center. The 
sessicJn willloak at r~ ai aa...,..llirtll control and their .,.... 
aDd cona. Male aad female sterilization procedures and new 
reaearc:b in _c:ontrac:eptioa will also be discussed. 
Topics on cohabitation, committrnent to one another and dealing 
with parents, landlords and the rest or soc:iety will be discussed at a 
Living Togetber...-. 3-Sp.m. Friday in the Mississippi Room of 
the Studeilt Center.'nle session is c:cHponsored by the Student 
PropammiiJI Concil Free School and Human Sexuality Services. 
Students, faeulty, staff, gradua~e assistants a~ gra~te 
students are invited to hear Camille Bec:kc:!'. public: relations 
person for 111111-member countries ol the Eunpean Common 
Maltet and president ol the SIU.C Alumni Club in Bei!Jium, the 
Netberianca and Luxembourg, wiD speak on "Amenc:an _and 
- European Policies ol tlte 801." The talk will be held 4-5 p.m. Friday 
in the Communications Lounge ol the Communications Building. 
Mind, Body and Soul Recreation of Family H~ing is s~_ng 
a "Family SWim Trip" to the YMCA at 7 p.m. Friday. The acti'nty 
wiD include free swim and some structured activities. Cost in-
cludes transportation, use of locker room and pool. Registration is 
$1 per person. and families must pay S 1.50. A ~ will be provided 
for traftSIJOI1ation to and from the YMCA for resadents of Southern 
Hills ancfE~ Terrace. The Family Swim night is open only 
to residents of ~them Hills and Evergreen Terrace. 
cursioa fare" offered for round 
tri~ between Carbondale and 
Chac:ago wiD not increase from 
the present $46.50, Diedrick 
said. The special fare was 
reduced from S54 in May. Ex-
cursion fares art' offered only if 
the destinatioo and return trip 
tickets are used within 35 days 
of each ott.er. The cost of a one-
way CarOOndale-Chic:ago ticket, 
however, wiU go up from $29 to 
$31, he said. 
"Luckily the round-trip price 
is not going to change. We're 
happy about it because thole 
special excursioa fares make up 
about 90 pen-ent of our total 
sales," Diedrick said. 
The overall rate increase at 
the Carbondale station will 
average about 7 pereent. 
Diedrick said. Jung Halee, 
public: affairs officer for Am-
:t~on':iid i:C:!a~ :ilrf: 
higher-around 10 pereent-
with exceptions occuring in 
areas where higher rate raises 
would discourage passangers. /t!l . The Wine Store ~. -0 
- \./ ..[f ,~E~~~.!u2~JE t) \ ~-...--= ~ W•ll& W•lnut/Mt-SH2 , \ 
Savings Se. le. ctlon Service ~I (O{nsTYLE OLY 
-\8$3.99GS1.89 
.......... 6.~ . mM r 
POTAaE POLL .rt~•t. • , 
12pakcoM .~ 
........; 
~~:::..79 c:r~.~ .. " \ 
by Louis Jadot ( ···~,~- · ~ ;-5'~ i )$7.95~ 
+ DEP. ~ 
24/16oz ret. bottles 
96 more oz. thon 12oz 
J~~~ ~:~!~~~':., $1.8ft J 
2-6 p.m. SAT 17 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE 6 pak NR bottles \ j 
' 
r r 
) ~~nterbury 
1 
ly{j!fv ~a~!!!~o Y 
--~$4~.! ~$3!! ~$3~.!\ 
California Jus Wines Extra Vc lue Import 
Gallo ~ • .. rone Rlc•soll 
""' Burgundy ' Brollo Chianti 
-tJ) Cha$3:19 ~ $3:I4~'7J,.,~/ (~ 1 SL 750mf ~ \b,~ ~ ·----~ C"-- ~---· '% ~ ,. ·.) - ---------
Pal(t' I&,.Da..,,Egyptialu iJrtoba 1141. 19\10. 
~ac ~~~Man ~· 
CALLMIFOII 
THIIISTKIG 
DIALS IN SO. ILL. 
457-2721 
ALL BEER 
ICE COLD 
6pok·wns 
WIEDEMANN 
4.39 
Full Case 
24!12oz ret. bot. + dep. 
TANQUERAY 
..... o 5.99 .h Inglish ~
Dry Gin 
750mt 
-SMIRNOFF 
4.99 v~:. i '~ 750ml 
DON CARLOS! 
Loght 
.... 
Dark 
RUM 3 39 ~~~ • 750ml .~~ 
~ TORRE DEL CONTI · 4 69 SPu'~NTI • 750ml 
Fast Drive Up W~ndow 
-~ctivities- Hot summer spurs .fall colors 
Student Bible Fellowship. i-10 
p.m.. Quigley Hall Lounge. 
Sexual Awareness worksho~. 
5:3(}.10:30 p.m., Counselmg 
Center. 
Chemistry DPpartment 
seminar. "Steroid Hormones 
and Cancer." 4 p.m., Neckers 
218C. 
Annuitants' Association 
meeting, 9 a.m.-noon. 
Ballroom D. 
College Bowl meeting. 5-6:30 
p.m., Video Lounge. 
F~1~r! gmcert, 8-10 p.m., 
Alpha Kappa Alpha dance. 8 
p.m.-1 a.m., Roman Room. 
Zeta Phi Beta dance. 10 p.m.-1 
a.m., Ballrooms A and B. 
SPC meeting. 3-5 p.m., 
Mississippi Room. 
Voices of Inspiration meeting, 
8-10 p.m., Mississippi Room. 
Muslim Student Association 
meeting, noon-2:30p.m., Ohio 
Room. and 12:3(}.5:30 p.m., 
Activity Room A. 
ranian Moslem Association 
meeting, 8-11 p.m., Ohio 
tY_ Room. 
PSS meeting, 2·5 p.m .. 
. · Kaskaskia Room. 
~lr~. IU Amateur Radio CJub 
ff"~ meeting, 8 p.m .• Saline Room. 
~'<{ ~IDB meeting, 6-10 p.m .. 
~.- ·· ·. ~ Missouri Room. 
~·: Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 6-10 
. p.m .. Mackinaw Room. 
· Graduate Rehabilitation Club 
meeting, 2-5 p.m., Saline 
··., Room. 
~.).len's Intercollegiate Athletics 
···:·' meeting, Ba.m.-noon. Wabash 
Room. 
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 11 
a.m.-2:30p.m., Corinth Room. 
Society of Geological Engineers 
meeting, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Troy 
Room. 
Chi Alpha meeting, 7:3(}.10:30 
p.m., Renaissance Room. 
IVCF meeting. 12: 1!)--12:45 p.m., 
Activity Room B. 
Delta Si~;ma Theta meeting, 6-8 
p.m .. Activity Room B. 
GSC meeting, 4-5 p.m .• Activity 
Room C. 
Black Voices for Christ 
meeting, 6:30-8 p.m., Activity 
Rooms C and D. 
Salurday 
Free Car Care Clinic, 10 a.m.· 
noon, parking lot north of 
Student Center. 
Sexual Awareness Workshop. 9-
11 a.m., Counseling Center. 
Annual Choral Clinic, 8 a.m.-
3:30 p.m., Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Alpha Phi Omega meeting. 8 
a.m.-5 p.m .• Ballroom B. and 
9:30 a.m . ..,. p.m .. Mississippi. 
Illinois. Ohio and Kaskaskia 
Rooms. 
Christians Unlimited meeting, 
7-10:30 p.m.. Mississippi 
Room. 
BOLT meeting, 2-4 p.m., 
Mackinaw and Saline Rooms. 
Strategic Garnes SociPty 
meeting. 10 a.m.-noon, Ac-
tivitv Rooms C and D. 
,..,,,,,,,,,,,. 
I LIVING I 
TOGETHER I 
I Join us in exploring I 
this alternt~tive I 
llf-.tyle. ~ 
Friday. Oct. 11 I 
3-5 p.m. I 
Mlul.-ppi•OOIII 11 I Stu4ent Center I I I I 1.8.1 I I Y(el"f I 
I "'"""'""'"'- SPC I I ...... ,...... I 
1,,,,,,,,,,.! 
Rv Th• A.~sodat ... Pr.ss 
·Southern Illinoisans are about 
to ~P one of the natural 
bell\?fits of a summer of heat 
and drought-faD color. , • · 
The sweltering summer may 
or may not affect the bright~ 
of the leaves. but experts agree 
that the conditions ha\'e 
speeded up the annual "tur-
ning" of the leaves. 
Peak color now is expected in 
Southern Illinois the week of 
Oct. 12, about a week earlier 
than normal. 
Shawnee National Forest 
rangers at the Elizabethtown. 
Vienna, Jonesboro and Mur-
physboro stations said 
sassafrass turned bright red 
and tulip poplars began to 
change the first week of Sep-
tember. 
SIU·C botanist Robert 
Mohlenbrock recalls a similar 
hot, dry summer, in 1954, when 
"the color came early but was 
quite spectacular." 
To catch a glimpse of the 
show, area residents have only 
to drive through lhe national 
forest-240,000 acres of forests. 
lakes and rock outcroppin~s 
reaching across the state from 
the Mississippi to the Ohio 
River. l\lohlenbrock says a 
drive through the forests. 
sti~king &o ,backroads. where 
possible-. prevides ;the best 
show. 
Fairs colors are really in the 
leaves all the time. even though 
one doesn't see them until the 
summer growing season has 
ended. 
The greens of chlorophyll 
dominate in the summer as the 
pigments utilize the sun·s 
energy to make food. 
As autumn nears. 
chlorophylls are used up faster 
than they are replaced. The 
other pigments concealed by 
the chlorophylls begin to show 
through. The cartenoids 
produce the yellow. bro111m and 
orange hues commonly 
associated with fall color. 
Botanists say the brightest 
colors develop when the autumn 
days ~~:re bright and the nights 
are c~dly, but not freezing, and 
the raght combination of tem-
perature, moisture and sunlight 
IS pr!!Sl'"'t 
SAVE-FAMILY DINING COUPON-SAVE ...... 
• c:koiee ol Bulcets I 
or Match the Baskets to Suit Your Family I 
or .. o..._ o .... .,. 
1 , 2 pes. Chocken l pes. Chicken 2 pes. Chicken I 
I Com French Fries . "'"sllraoms I Co~ Slllw Cole Sillw. Roll ColetJ I Your choice of any 2 Baskets $3.79 • 3 Baskets $5.69 • 4 Baskets $7.59 5 Baskets $9.49 • 6 Baskets $11.39 Phf,."" ~.S utdt't' ...uqqr 'lfoCt 4 wt.t w.shct wdh ''~•J.Klfl only I. !'f.•••r...S"••nmho•..,_• .. •lhnlhr<nlfooh.•n<•ll'""'" olN"""" 
a Coupon exptres 3-1-81 
corner of 
WALL & MAIN 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
3-9p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
3-10 p.m. Friday 
11 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday 
11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 
DaiJr·E&VPtialll October J.O. 19110. Page 17 
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'Daily F.gyptian 
JSWordMflllm•m . m:~~:~w:!~fl~haw'lft~~:..r~~ 
lht> rate apphrablf' for the numi;Jer of 
insertions it appears There w1b also 
~v= ~l:it~l ~a[& C::~S::; 
paperwork. 
Classified advertilling must be 
paid in advanre ellrepl for those 
11rcnun1s With established credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automotive• 
-
" o.- ~:ne 4cy1 Stpd Atr-cond 
AM-FMcos .. t .. Jt......,. Chic Auto-Mol;,: Iran 
16.000mi 
" ........ ,_ ............ ..._ 
P S. P.l. Aor-cond AM-FM I track 
;;•-==c:"..- 6cyl P.S. 
P.l. ,..,..condAuto-,_ 
,. .... 6qi--P.$. , .•. 
AM-FMrodo<· 
, ........ n 
529-JI ... 
C" ... 
529-1141 
1974 PONTIAC GRAND Am. SS.OOO 
~~t~~r:::::;-~·~ 
after Spm. 1766Aa35 
DATSUN 2110Z: Perfect condition: 
1975. automatic. A-C. 8 track 
slereo. radials. map. Must see! 
Malle an oifer. Call 687-3695 after 
4:00 p.m. 1496Aalt 
1972 FORD LTD, AC. PS. PB, 
~~~:-t~~tio~rr ~m 
1760Aa3S 
1969CHEVY P.S. P.B., Nt!W bat-
tery, good tires. RIDIII~feal! Call 
549-8218. After 3pm. 17611Aa35 
690PEL SEDAN, 72 engine. 74 VW 
~Yf'"687~":: like new. M~:40 
!i:'~~~~=~~~~f $141: or trade motorcycle; 
negotiable. 453-5822. 1786Aa35 
A BEATER WITH a Heater. Snow 
tires-lifetime battery 1962 Chevy, 4 
door. 50-70116, evenings 1796Aa37 
1978 DODGE PICKUP F Deluxe 
~~~. ~!If,ootMPbo~ ~ 
6791. 1803Aa39 
1973 MAVERICK, GOOD GAS 
mileage. Fair Cooditioa. 53&-3361 
ask for Wilma Jean. 542-4980 after 
5pm. I8MA&'I5 
1980 MUSTANG. GORHAM-& 
~~:t,e.;;OJ!. ~~~t.' sW:J~ 
after 5:30. 1812Aa37 
1971 DODGE VAN, Tradesman 
~~n~.m~ust seJl~i7~ 
'69 T-BIRD. 2 Joor. runs perfectly, 
:'"w~~~~~-~~~~~~ rust. 
J829Aa37 
--------
"75" PACER 35.000 MU.ES. AM-
FM_stereo. excellent condition., 
Askmg $1700. 457-4:185 MWF after 
:;pm. 1836Aa39 
1974 FORD MUSTANG Macb I. 
needs some work. 1600 or best 
alfe.r. 549-4503. 12pm-(jpm and after , 
_ IOpm. 1826A~ j 
I 
GLQeALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Corbondole 
.......... ,_.._..._. 
For Service: 
52t-1M2 
MUST SELL!! 1971 IJ2 
KAWASAKI. KZ150. Low miles, 
garage kept, crash bars, com-
pletely milt. ~- 1780Ac36 
400 XS YAMAHA. 1978. low 
:=r..:c::J~~-~ti~~ 
J976SUZUKI400. Dirt bike. in good 
~~gbt~all 684-3482 Sat"1-d~~ 
1978 SUZUKI GS750. Custom seat. 
badt rHt. cruise c:oatrol. 11700 or 
best alfer, 52!H461. 1127Ac:41 
CYa.E TECti 
,.SNCIAL THIS WEll(" 
,_.INGINIOIL 
WIIHIUNf.U~ 
EXPKT SERVICE AT llfASONAilE 
PltiCfS. ON AU MAkES OF 
MOTOIICYClES 
·~ MIU IOUTMOI YMI AftNA 
1957 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
TRIKE. Custom: re-built eqine: 
=-.rps...~::-00 w best alf~t1 
1971 HONDA X~ 25115, exceUent 
condition. ,.o-_.-t legal, p.one so. 
4718. 1742Ac36 
Real Estate 
MURPHYSBORO. FULLY 
CARPF:TED, 4 bedroom. family 
room. 'jving room. 1 .., bathrooms, 
carpr,r~ palio, .Jreenb9use. 
:~~~~Call~~ 
684-4673.. 1S20Am& 
NEW HOME FOR sale or lease. 
Country setting with 2 or 3 
bl!droori!.s. 1 .., bitlw, large living 
~~::U~J:L~r.:~~ 
~-:o~~ ... b~2t~.l~lfs~ 
after 5:00p.m. or weekends, 
anytime. 1571Ad41 
CAMBRIA. 12x55. TWO Bedroom, 
air, A-I COilditioo. $2500; take over 
I . . IbM $3995. FINANCING Itt~ S1 NcWth 
RARE TECHNICS PRO SL1400, 
MK 2 Quartz turntable With new 
Shure VIS type. 4 cartridRe. List 
SM$. aslli .. 1400 or Will trade fw 
certain ~upment al equal vaJue. 
CaD 457-4530,keep try~ J775Ag35 
PIONEER HPal-1500 FWOR 
Speakers. F~cellent condition. 
never abused. Must sell, $450.00 
.. ir. Phone 1185-4.131. • 1837A838 
10 INCH MAGNAVOX TV: Ex· 
cellent condilioo,l40; .fall Scott at 
S4H73S after 4pm. 1794Afl35 
A BIN 
AUDIO 
"T~s.-wafthe .... .. 
MeaweiiUDXLII ... 25 .. . 
lDK SA C..tl tJ.7J .. . 
f~~-nts. 549·5657 orB::il~ eo- "' w •II _, chedr _ 
15x50 REMODF;LED. UN- ......,...,...__ .. .._....,.. 
DERPINNED, Air. Shed. Car- ,_ .... 
peted, Partly Furnished with l 1JtSS.It.M'IIont 
water bed. nice lat. Cedar Lane. U4-DJ1 
54~7~. 1845A~ ' '-~------------------J 
·• Page 11. Daily Egyptian. Octabcr 10, 19110 
NAIDER S1EREO 
.................. 
NOW IN STOCK 
o..w-1 ............. ,,... 
.,..u riDIUTY 
su.tseach 
~~· AY111ZListMt.M 
Now$25.M 
Mt-1501 
715 s. Unlvenlty 
STERE 
REPAIR 
utllo HMPINI Mt-Mt5 
( CKross from thtt train station) 
CASSETl'E DECK-KENWOOD 
=~&.tt.e~::..:~~~ I 1839Ag40 
Blcycl~~ 
816-CU: MEN'S 10 SPEED. 
Ideal for short people, excellent 
rond1tion. SM.OO or best offer. 457-
1256. 1833A~'J6 
Cameras 
LENS FOR NIKON F -Soligars. 85-
105 mm-Macro Zoom- $125oc 
J:;mm F21 SM.OO. CaJl867-2706. 
UI07Aj35 
HONEYWELL PENTAX SPIOOO 
35mm Camera with 3 Penlax 
=e~ f~~:;.;:,~·11s!":r::e.]!:ll 
100 strobe SSO. Call late evenmgs. 
467-2759. l83&AJ40 
Musical 
WOkKING ROCKABILLY NEW 
wave band seeks dedicated 
r:;::!:~!n c~~rJa~~~j~~:l69 i~; 
Tom 529-1993. 1785An36 
REGGAE 45's AND LPs. (tude bo.,v 
stylee, Ea~uake Dub. Catal:j· 
~-Je. ~l':u. 0074 Wallii~~~ 
. FOR RENT 
Apartments .....-~S~A~V-==E:-...., I 
ON MS I MURPHYSBORO. TWO A LBU :~~~~MN~';':"t G~~~u;Fe 
New • UM4 students. marned couple. $230-
We also buy used albums I month. 457-1619. Bl748Ba39 
tMI MUSIC 80X MURPHYSBORO. FUR:"llSHED. 
12t S.lllfnoh -.Hll !v~~':::5itf;"f~:J.a~e':,::i 
•-- .._,........, • ...._, and lease $195, No Children or 
PIONEER ADVANCED 2· 
~N~~~~~fC:ncf1>S::a:,: 
watts integated stereo amplifier 
SA-8500. BOth in perfect condition. 
Call after 5pm. at SG-5577. 
1713Ag40 
Pell. St&-211118. !>17518a36 
NEW BRICK DUPLEX. un· 
fumiSh«l. 2 bedroom apartment 
wi!il many extras: 2. car garalje. 
~i~r!'ed. B~~a:t~fc ... n ::r.; 
frost free refrigerator, range, 
dis~~h~~!!~~tlouy L~~~1 
-----------..... .,1 ~ool Dislrict. Call Lambert 
NEED A COMP\ITI•? Realty, 701 s. Winois.~fmaa39 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TR5-80 
TheApplell ... 
•is twice os fast 
•stores twice en IIIUC:h on 1 
disk drive 
•has color 
•hos 2 gropNu modes 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
For Foil concellatiom 
_4pts. a Mobile Homes 
4JJ .... 22 
•hassouncf PERFECT FOR 
•needs no $300 box to ex· , PROFESSIONALS. 800 square 
pond memory I i:';t';.~ ~:tr~mt~!~ t!~~d 
MAKI US PIIOVI mit i Carboadale Chnic. Carpeted. a1r 
condilioa1e~ unfurnished. Off ~-=== ~!~ft\es~.\~~nf~n~ow~a~~~ 
I'""· m•ofMoll,..•rtolloe.,ockl 1549-7653· 17628340 
.... J2t-ftll : CARBONDALE LUXURY TWO 
L ____ .;;..,;..;..;;... ____ _,, Bedroom. Air-conditioned, car-
.. 
----..-W""''R'Ir1r"'--rl ~in;, draperies. lovely area. 684-=. w graW.tes. s::-7~~:; 
_......_.. I BEEFMASTER'S APART· We buv u.d ,...._ ...,.;....._... MENTS, OSE Bect-oom. Ulilities 
Good condition or paid. Call !1115-4859. 17!f2Ba-MI 
need!:f repair TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. utile~--~·~ Country setti ... 11.., miles east al 
-----.... -----.-""I ~~~e. \:i.~r:~:;; ~~21~{ 
C 5 days. ltWOBa37 PI K CARTERVU.LE EFFENCIENCY APARTMENTd. furnislled, water 
ELECTRONICS ~1.!:s'tut:fi~~ ~~eac. 
UI44Ba31 
"DAILY IPICIALS" 
hyiSA·al 
At .... Price Get 
1,.FREE" 
... lto-ITapes 
In Stodr Nowl 
. NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN 
LEWIS PARK MALL 
549-4133 
Pets & Suppla. 
SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPY, 12 
weeks, male. AKC registered. has 
shots. mo. Call54H925. 1~ 
1!,_ 
THREE BEDROOM. CL.JSE to 
~=~~.:r:ad s!!:ac:&~j:::~~7~ 
2852. 18llBUIS 
SPACIOUS NEWLY REDONE: 
beau!Jul, in Anna. Five bedrooms, 
2 baths. 2 fireplaces, stove • 
refrigerator, washer and dryer 
hookup. 30 mmutes to SIU by car. 
S80 B:r bedroom plus share of 
=~~: Available im=~e~ 
Moltlle Homes 
STILL A FEW Left, ooe close to 
campus. 2-3 bedrooms. nice coo-
ditioo. 5.29-4444. B1Sl6Bc41 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
Rooms 
'tc·cc CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid. 
c .-6d s~rvice. 155c65 per w~ek. 
llilll's Inn Motel. 549-0413. 
.c . Bt648Bd45C 
f' PIIIVATE ROOMS FOR men 
~~~t~!'n~Y~:=~~er;~!~ 
=~~ti:e~· ~!1r~~~7~~r v;J: 
-· Bl690Bd46 
-------------
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4-
man a\:rtment. Sill-month ~ 
~~~ill es. Close to c:amrn'iBetl 
FEMALE ROOMMATED 
NEEDED immediately. Share 3 
~.:'C::J:,':lsZ:Iif:eot. 
1799Bess 
Wanted to Rent 
Mobile Home Loll 
CRUISESHIPS. CLUB 
MEDITERRANEAN. Sailing 
Expt'dillo11s~ Needed: Sports 
Instructors. Off1ce Perso11nel. 
CooJnselors. Europe. CaribiJE'an. 
Worldwide~ Summer. Career. 
Send S5.9S plus $.75 handhlll! for 
a,eplication. openinKs. Guide to ( ru1seworld 113. fiOt29 
Sacramento. CA 95860. 1ti68C45 
COVONI'S PIZZA 
Dell-ry Men W•nted. 
Must ..__ C.r & Phon.. 
Apply In P•rson. 
312- S. ILLINOIS 
f APPI. Y A FYI• .PMI 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
c:are. Immediate appointments. 
f~~f-~:~· 881~~ 
TYPING SERVICE-THESES F;::;t•i:~o;:recrn~e~or::~.m:! 
pr1c111g. expenenced. accurate. 
guaranteed. 54?-~· 1495~ 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
most formats. The Offic:e. 609 West 
Main Street. 549-3512. 1522E38 
SIWING 
AUiaAYIONS 
FASHION DISIGNING 
~-:~'}~ls~~l ~~me~i~t~ CALL EVELYN 
r~~-:;~~Js_Jnn Low~~ 1'----.;;54..;.;.'-..;';.. . .; ;.;3;.... __ _, 
~::! d~~~Ji~n~~;/.~s&i~:~ 
on a temporary ~all-111 basis. 21 
Hours customized to your 
f~~~- ~!.T:.•H~J~.rtirt~~- in-
B1650CSIC 
-------
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. 20-25 
~~e~~~J~ in~ 
BEGINNER NEEDS CLARINET 
lessons. Call Phil Paxton at549-
21310r 549-7518after Spm. 1801C36 
BOOKKEEPER. GRADUATE 
LEVEL Accounting student for 
small business. Experienced witb 
f.~.~~ard helpful. Afle[~ 
PROGRAM ASSIST ANT 6 Distric:t 
Technician. Must be CETA TiUe 
liD elegible. Training or ell-
fa~= i~o~~~\0116 dw~ 
Conservation Distric:t. 684·3741. 
Inquire Job Service or CET A ol-
~!dJ:!; fo, •:::u:~~g.h~~~~: 
1980. Bl820C35 
THE CHALET-DANCERS. 7pn-
t\f"'~~~fits~f!=e ~~ 
9532. 1823C39 
AN ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED for 
private work. cau Tony. 549-426:s. 
lii42C38 
LPN CARBONDALE WESTOWN 
Mall to work in dialysis unit, tO hr. 
~~~~s~A: Ct ~e~rw~ f~ 
expenence prefer-ed. ben:fits. 
tft~ly Moodaiy-Friday. 9-4~~ 
WAITRESSES, FULL AND Part 
~?tie~l!rt!':~Y ~n s.'1i~.::S 
Avenue. BUI211C37 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
~~~~~SES. ~!fiS~J!Tt.~!gl~~ 
Solvers at .-lenr, Printing. 118 S. Wi.-, ~...... B1608E42C 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
FURNITURE ucholstery and 
~~~~r~~~~~:oM~~ 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
~~~~~;:o~~ ~~~':e 
brOken ~iec:es with c:ustom made 
l':7':m. LewiaLane. ~~~ 
PREGNANT? 
mil BIRTHRIGHT 
regnancy Assistance 
centea· 
.....,...., NeeotiHelp? 
C.tl Mt-1545 
.. , ... t 
:-fEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selec:tricle fast ana accurate. 
Rea-b tt.ta 5149-2231. 
1471E36 
BECO~IE A BARTENDER. 
~~~S:StK!.'ta~~t ~~ot'r~~~stha; 
D1rty Oun"s Sc:hool or'BartendiPg. 
5-19-3036. B1573E.Jl 
TYPING SERVICE-
~!t:RPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable. 
efhc1ent. Ten years experience 
~~=~~~lions. Cal~~~ 
TYPING. MONEY S4.CK 
~:;r:&':~owo~UII F5..':!1~?~!.".,~ 
=:;;e~!!:~~=- per lh!~~~ 
BEEN RIPPED OFF? Call. write. 
or walk in Consumer Action Center 
complaint assistance referral 
serv1ce of I.P.I.R.G .• 3rd floor 
S111dent Center, 9:011-5:00 Monday 
throuW! Friday. pbone453-~~-E35 
PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS. AND 
Thes1s Ty~d. IBM Correcting 
Selectric II. neat, accurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-2874. I mESo 
WANTED 
LVA 
Ccws& huck• 
8otter..s Rodtoton. 
Any metal wall f'ecyca. 
KAftftNAU1"0 
ftCYCliiiiG COIIP 
N Ne .. fro lid Co<bondol• 
• 7- I •57 19 
WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS. 
I"UIIfling or nol Also Ford Van. 549-
8243. 14-19F35 
COINS WANTED: Silver coins. 
Highest pric:es paid for silver c:oins 
19646oliler. carbondale5o19-5868. 
l<H6F35 
ALUMINUM CANS. PIE tins. foil 
lll!eded. Sell your aluminum for 20 
c:enll-pO!.Ind at the So. 51 Overpass. 
ne&r the Farmer's Market. 
Friday's Ham - Spm. Bl663F35 
LOST 
LOST: SEIKO WATCH..SIU Arena-
Ali -Holmes Telecast-Stainless 
~~ F!W'to~~:==:-~:;:.~ 
1133-811951 Collect 1 eveninp.
181
5G35 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
RED RASPBERRIES FOR sale. 
Pic:ll )'OUJ' own. White's Frandon 
Farms. Orav11le. 684-6269. D.J. 
White. BI72SJ41 
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
SATl"RDAY Oct. Ill, lpm. At the 
~!:r~ti~Ofee ~n~:il.u.J!g.~~ 
1830.139 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
CARBONDALE CLINIC EM-
PLOYEE Yard Sale 011 Clinic 
farking lot, October 11. 1980. 
~r:;;r;::.'Ft':in dat~.~o-1a-~rly 
B1772K35 
MOVING SALE: SATt:RDAY 
10am~3pm. Must sell: Women's 
Fuji btke. wome11's c:lothes size 1! 
to t3. shoes. books. exercycle. 
~:r~:!!~d.-r:o~: ~~~. :'~ 
left. 5ol9-381il. 1818K35 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE '"THE STUDENT Transit" 
to Chicago and Suburbs. runs 
every wPekend; departs f·ndav 
~~::'ndt~r~u~~~7.~~n~rfer ~~~~ 
nesday1. T1cket sales daily al 
'"Plaza Records"" 64)jj S. Illinois. 
~a!'!fiw!:~ir:!d~~~be pur-
Bt455P35 
DAILY BUS SERVICE from 
t~':r.~:::~~~-~;hic~~·2:i:.~ 
$12.25; St. LOUIS·St2.15; 1van· 
sville·$13.45. Contact Agent at 4Si· 
Blil. Gull Transport Co. 1502P39 
~ 
Denver Wilson-
Happy. 22nd Birthday 
Hope Its a wlltl one. 
Lowe. 
..... other ... of town 
HAPPY 
Sth ANNIVEIISARY 
KAREN 
I 
LOVE 
YOU 
TOM 
Oct •• nth1 ... 
Mary .. th. 
Happy 21st 
(AMylatet 
: Country Girl 
I still thlnll you pretty. 
Ptlul 
CONGRANLATIONS 
ALPHA ANGELS 
On Your SecoNI 
Annl-..rs.ry 
Of Recognition. 
To The Ch....,..Line 
OfN-Iyt 
J-n 
Yield 
Phyllis 
CIMIIIdo 
o..n ... 
Kate , ...... 
A We tiMI""• from 
Mon & O.tl Connon. 
~ 
. 
Senate hopefuls' 
ads stret~h truth, 
newspaper says 
SPRINGFIELD. IAPJ-
The truth gets stretched a bit in 
television advertisements for 
both U.S. Senate candidates 
Alan J. Dixon and David C. 
O'Neal. according to published 
reports. 
An O'Neal commercial tells 
how the Republican lieutenant 
governor got into politics in 
1970. O'Neal says he beat the St. 
Clair County sheriff in the 
election after the sheriff"s office 
took two days to respond to Mrs. 
O'Neal's report of a prowler. 
A Dixon c;;mmercial boasts 
that the veteran politician and 
Democratic secretary of state 
has "cut expenses in every 
office he ever held." 
But Lee Enterprises. Inc .. 
publishers of three Illinois 
newspapers. said in stories 
published this week that the 
sherifr O'Neal claims to have 
beaten actually never ran for • 
re-election in 1!Ji'O. That sheriff 
calls O'Neal's tale "strictly 
political bullcrap" and "a lie."' 
The newspaper group also 
reported that Dixon's secretary 
of state office actually has spt>nt 
more money e\·ery year since 
he was elected in 1976. The 
secretary of state's office plans 
to spend almMt SIO million 
more in the t'Urrent fiscal year 
than it did last vear. 
O'Neal. a fumier phannacist. 
has repeatedly said that the 
sheriff told him to "bug off" 
when he complained 10 years 
ago. · 
'"That year I ran agains~ ~im. 
knocked on 14.000 doors. beat 
him and fired the deputies 
myself." says O'Neal. 
But O'Neal's story was denied 
by fonner Sheriff Dan Costello. 
a 76-vear-old Democrat. 
O'Neal told the newspaper 
~: t!~=: 1~~': ~~th 
the fac·s to squeeze the in-
formation into a 30-second 
commercial. But be insisted ,.. 
that the Democratic candidate 
was the sheriff"s "surrogate." 
and called Costello's denial of 
the prowler incident 
"hogwash." 
A Lee report Tuesday said 
Secretary of State Dixon ac-
tually has spent more money 
every year since he was elected, 
despite c:laims in Dixon's 
commercials that "He's cut 
;::~in every office he l'V€::' 
Dixon aide Eugene Callahan 
said Dixon stands behind his 
rec:ord and commercials. 
"It's a simple matter of 
semantics." said Callahan. 
"OUr operating budget during 
the last four years has shown 
less growth than any other 
consitutional office." 
One of Dixon's commercials 
flashes words on the screen 
saying that the secretary of 
state cut his office budget by 
$1.5 million. 
According to Lee. state 
records show that Dixon did 
trim his budget request in 1980 
by $1.5 million. But he increased 
the amount he actually spent -
!!~;: ~~~:~iiDonbho:i~~ 
OtJPn l1ouse set 
b_,. rromPn ~s f!roup 
Women are invued to bnng a 
sack lunch and meet the 
members of the Women's 
Services staff from 11 a.m. and 
1 p.m. Monday in the Women's 
Services office, located on the 
second floor of Woody Hall. 
The "Brown Bag Open 
House" series is something new 
this semester directed to an 
women students • said Jt)8n 
Durrett. the roordina•or of the 
re-entry women's 
Dally to.:ll.)·ptian, Oc:tober 10. 191!0. Page 19 
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Vandalis01 takes holida}· after dorms change'rul~~ 
By Aaclr?w Slraat 
Staff "'riCer 
The OIH:ampus alcohol policv 
and the changing of Scbneidef 
Tower to a co-ed dormitory 
have been major contributing 
factors to the decrease of 
van~alism _in on-campus 
housmg. Housmg Director Sam 
Rinella said. 
Rinella, who keeps records of 
damage to on-campus dor-
mitories and cafeterias. said 
that the total damage b;Jl has 
been about 540.000 for t))e past 
two vears. This is a less than 
usual. Rinella said, because 
inflation has driven all the costs 
of repairs up. So even though 
the dollar amount has remaint'd 
the same. the number of van-
dalism incidents has dt>ereased, 
he said. 
The alcohol policy has 
lessened the number of physical 
assaults by almost 90 percent. 
and ·'vandalism has been 
reduced drastically," Rinella 
said. The present oo-am~ 
alcoboJ poJicy allows alcohol 
consumptioo ooly in certain 
dormitories and only by 21· 
year~lds. 
Making Schneider Tower ro-
t'd has also reduct'd the amount 
~i;:l.:a·~rd_in .. ~t !u~1~~r~ 
freshman hall is normally the 
one that is most difficult to 
manage." 
He added that he would like tn 
see some of Triads co-ed,· too. 
"We have run into a problem 
that we do not have Pnough 
~~:le r:~at~:t!i .. '!la~~n!ii~ 
said. 
A co-t'd floor in 'l dorm should 
be half men and half womt>n, ht' 
said. but housing IS prt'St'nlly 
about 60 percent male and 40 
percent female. 
Enclosing dormitory fire 
alarms with glass covt'rs has 
helped rt'duce the number of 
false alarms by almost 90 
percent. be said There used to 
be more than 200 false alarms 
per vear until two vears ago 
when the alarms were covered. 
Rinella said. He could not !'fl'all 
any false alarms this vc•ar In lhtl 
dorms. He sa1d thai Sill l' Wil" 
the first sl'hool to t-ndt•tl Ill., 
alarms w1th lht' 4"1.'\"1'11 11111\lltl.al 
manv otht>r •·IK~o..b. '"., tlVYr 
doin~ lht' llallll' lluu~ t•• .~., 
thl'1r f11l,.o l&l.truu 
Sll'-t' ~"'-''" l~ •·•~ <10 \ :o 
bondilh- l1:Lt "" .,.... •..:.u _ •w· 
flrt' Pf\•ln'tW.I. ""~ ~- w 
pit~'lllg <l IW IW' ltHio" ltJ\1 
uhtrm lhdit tlloot '''·' ,.,,,,. .. ,.,. 
Hmt•llll !O<tnl 
tit' ~·.t the' ;ltf ,-,~-~ 
~"t.·nth· 1nsl<lUnt 1tt Hw "._., 
mav hil\-co ch·~t \ illll.bh.'lllt\ 
und t'rt'att'll a ~~~ <&I 
mtl!lphf'rt> ti>f>no t>~ ~-ut~ h.>l 
wt>a thl'r :~& ..111 
tloustn!C also '*tll tr~ to 
rt'dlk-co tht.•antt>Unt of \'llll\~ltsm 
in the dorms b~ distnbuttn« 
pamphlets h .... ung tht> ~"t.lSts ol 
1Jillrders o.f women lzar~e itlcreased 
R~· .-\ndl'f''l\' Strang 
Staff Wrilf'r 
The number of women who 
are crimt>-related homicide 
nctims has increased almost i 
pPrcent from 19611 to 19i!l. and 
tht' main caust' mav be the 
mcre-ased e-xposurt- o(wome-n to 
pott'nt1al crime ~1tuations. 
.1ccordmg to a rN·ent study 
"Women :.re mort' l!kelv to ht' 
out of tht' houst'hold and on their 
own as " rl'»'Jlt of workmg 
outside the hor.w ... said ~anci 
Wilson. co-author of the studv 
and assistant professor at thf. 
Sll' ·C' Center for r!',p Studv of 
Cnme. Dt'hnquency 'and 
Corrt'Ctions 
Tht' studv. conducted bv the 
center. rei>orts that the· per-
centage of crime-related femalt' 
hom1cide \'ictlms has increased 
from 15.4 percent of all female 
homicide \'ictims in 1968 to 22.25 
percent m 1978. 
The studv defined crime-
related homicides as those that 
are committed to "attain 
another goal, such as armt'd 
robbery or rape ... 
''There is no shift in the total 
ho~~~~~e ::c:f::1bu~m~h! 
pattern of victimization is 
altering slowly, and we should 
DIRECTOK NAMED 
SPRINGFIELD IAP)-Dr. 
Philip F. Gustafson, nuclear 
enviroomental studies director 
at the Argonne National 
Laboratory near Chicago, was 
named Thursday to head a new 
state Nuclear Safety Depart-
ment. 
Gustafson, 55. is expectt'd to 
take over the $45.000-a-year jub 
late this year. 
:t 
~ 
expect it to conlii'IUt' to do so as 
male and female social rolf'S 
bt'comt- more and more con-
\·e~rnt." Wilson said. 
The rt'mainder of tht' fernalt' 
honucidt' \'ictims Wt're k1llt'd bv 
t'ither family rnt'mbers. friendS 
or at·quaintances, or b\· 
~ornE>one whose rt>lationship 
w1th the \'ictim could not be 
determined. the report said. 
Ft-male homicide \'ictirns as a 
pt'r<'t'nlaj!t' of the total number 
of hornicidt'S remained at about 
:.!3 percent for the 1o-year span, 
the study rt'ported. 
In 1!168. 2.74 women per 
IINI,(NIO pt>Oplt> Wf'rt' murdered. 
This figure had risen to 3.75 per 
100.000 by 1978, according to the 
study. Tht' numbt'r of male 
homicidl" \'tctims also in-
creased. kl't'ptng the number of 
ft'male hom1cide victims at the 
samt' percentage of the total 
The data for the studv came 
from yearly crime statistic 
reports issued by the FBI and 
information from the Sational 
Center for Ht>alth Statistics. 
sa1d Marc Rit'del, co-author of 
the report and director of the 
crime study center. 
The report. titlt'd "Women 81! 
~omicide Offenders and Vic-
ttll'IS:o _1968-1978," is part of a 
homtctde study being done by 
the center. funded by a $256 292 
federal grant. ' 
~ 
p 
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S2t-2231 CARRY OUT OR DINE-IN 
DAILY lUNCH (11-2) and SUNDAY (12-7) 
$1." SUPER SPECIAL 
STIR-FRIED RIQ NOODLE (pint size) plus FREE WONTON CHIPS 
pCf 
f 
~ 
~ 
- St-mecl Natural lrown Rice· 55¢t12oz (REG. 754) 
offer good till October 1 5, 1980 
We will start serving a complete VEGETARIAN MENU as of Oct. 10, 1980. 
~ ~ D~ ~o~')~~ :cs~~~~o~ pC7tZ ~ 
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repairs to residents and . by 
removing some of the ce1hng 
tiJMI in somt- of the hU1lding11. 
Thr parnphlrll wtll liat the 
parl:c und llabt~r l'OIIl• of rf'p&lfll. 
and Hulf!ll.allatd be hllpt'd that if 
a -ttttk-111 llnuw• how C!Xpt'hllive 
,.,,,u.,tlllllt; 1•. tt.., lltufh-nt will be 
t-slt~llll•l~llutlllmlllft!it. 
~··me ut lhe t·t~thflll tiles, 
... ru.-~ '""' 111\.,-., lhiln tel aplt'f'e 
w ~'"'~··" Will t:H•ntually be 
wwv•"""* lt\>.ttl tho! ·rrtads, he 
-..J. lb.; ""'"* \\c:l't! or1g1nally 
•J..:ai4.JA.._j w a~_.-n suund, but 
r\li>llk-~1.:. t~Yw ~~ tbe1r win-
dows and doors shut rnor~ 
beca~ ol tht' air cond1 t 1 one~"' 
and this reduces the St:•t:r.rl 
level. The tiles are o· • of tht-
most damagt'd items m trw 
dorms, Rmella said. 
He _said that housing u.suallv 
can tssue b1lls for about ... 
percent of the damages. a~d 
that it would cost housing rnore 
to collect the other 10 pPrcPnt 
then they would rt>eeivt'. 
He said that vandalism of 
anything valued over $150 1s a 
fe~ony in Illinois and the vandal 
wtll have to l(o to l'oun 
SWEDISH 
MEATBALLS 
on noodles & pear 
salad 
$2.75 
Today's Special 
ot the SJ Air ort 
~y!Rtud 
529-234-1 
2-13 /7. 9/linoi~ 
~ ~9 q}fi/1 $~ (f)t,_ ffuule 
:Yo-t 9~ 1}oiJ. , , 
presents 
Friday Happy Hour 4:00-6:00pm 
and 
Friday and Saturday Nights 
with 
I 
BETSY KASKE 
a new ryhthm & blues artist 
catch her new. album 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL DAILY ) 
3-7 p.m. 
Pinball and VIdeo Games 
6 r r s. Illinois 
lr~~'F 1r:(\q.~, . 
dependent on· 
gull harbors 
ICoatlnaed from Page II 
"It's just a matter of 
territory:· he said.'' 
Some scholars believe that 
Iraq intends to become the 
eader of the Arab state. Har· 
enbergh said, which are 
Jamoring for unity in a world 
aught between the powerful 
ast and West. 
The closest thing the Arab 
·orld has come to having such a 
eader was Gamal Abdul 
·asser·s government in Egypt. 
fore Nasser's death and· his 
eplacement by Anwar Sadat in 
970, he said. 
Sadat. Hardenbugh said, does 
have the heroic quality 
hich made Nasser so popular 
mong Arab states and when he 
n to make overtures of 
ce to Israel, he lost the 
of almost every Arab 
lion. 
With the most populous Arab 
tate, Egypt, no lon1er a 
tial SOUJU of leedership, 
e Iraqi government may 
lieve at bas a chance to 
~ the head of an Arab }' tropire. he said. 
,:?~ ~ But, he said Iraq is unfit tor 
' · · lludl a role. First. Iraq bas far 
her ..,.,.._ 11 million. than 
qypt ·s 37 million. It ts 
~tnerally considered important 
· fer a leading state to be a bil 
ene. he said. adding that there 
have been some historical 
·exceptions to this rule. 
~. Iraq IS a rragmented 
country in language, ethnic 
population and ~ligion. Har-
denberlh said. Though most 
Iraqi citizens are Shi'ite 
Muslims. the government is 
predominately Suni Muslims. 
The two sects have deep-seated 
differences, he said. 
Iraq's major languages. 
Farsi and Arabic, "do net even 
~~~~~.~;~.i;~: 
Indo-European and Arabic is 
''something altogether dif-
fereut," he said. 
Finally, the cultu~ of Iraq 
itself is fragmented, with 
separate groups like the Kur-
dish helping to erode any Iraqi 
unity that might remain, 
Hardenbergh said. 
Regardless, Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein has been 
''Vigorouslf throwing his weildlt 
around" Sll'k.'e he brought bis 
sociali~t gm-ernment to pow~ 
three years a1o, HardeniJerlh 
said. 
The Soviets, long-time SUP.: 
porten of the "non-aligned" 
Iraq, now face a difficult choice 
between continued support for 
the Arab nation or support for 
Iran in an attempt to draw a 
"close friendsip" out of the 
Iranian government's turmoil, 
he said. 
Iran is "three times as big as 
Iraq." he said, and therefore 
might make a better friend in 
that critkal, oil-rich area. 
It seems that the Soviets have 
chosen their lq-time associate 
Iraq, at least for the time beinc. 
Hardenber1h saic' Several 
Soviet ships, laden with guns 
and ammunition supplies for 
the Iraqis, attempted· to enter 
the gulf but were turned back at 
Strait of Hormuz, he said. 
Soviets may be SUIIPI)'inl 
hardware by land or 
he said. 
sides, and especiaUy the 
are finding fuel 
to be a growing 
he said. Thoul!l! in the 
world's r'..:hest oil 
are unable to refine 
bet-ause their 
~fineries have been 
by bombing. 
have been 
parts Cfor 
in bombi~ 
Jfantenhe!rgh said. 
ruu•- avJNau•llll fuelrnay soon be a 
problem.'' 
-Campus Briefs-
The Southern Illinois ·Audubon ·Society ·.,;i'n lia~e hs regular 
October mi!eting at 7:30p.m. Friday at the Carbondale Savingo; 
and Loan Building. The meeting will featu~ a talk by Ross Adams. 
wild life biologist at Crab Orchard Lake Wildlife Refuge. on the 
management of the Canada goose migration. All interested per-
sons are invited. 
The St. Francis Women's Club will hold its annual Ba7.aar 10 a.m. 
until2 p.m. Saturday in Xavier Hall on Poplar and Walnut Streets. 
Everyone is invited to attend. For information on events and ac· 
tivities offered. contact La Verne O'Brien at 457-4556 or 457-8810. 
The Orienteering CJub will hold a meet at 12:30 p.m. Saturday. 
starting at the Walnut test plantation off the Giant City Blacktop m 
Touch of Natu~ Environmental Center. Those int~ted should 
meet at noon at the front entrance of the Student Center. 
The SIU Cycling Club will host its traditional fall ".Cave-in-R(I('k 
Ride" at 7 a.m. Saturday. The 94-mile one-way trip will last 
t~h Sunday. Vehicles win be available to carry gear. Cycli~ts 
shoula meet in front of Shryock at 7 a.m. Saturday. For more in-
formation contact Kevin Budd at 529-2449. 
The Carbondale Senior Citizens Center will 'Je holding a yard 
sale9a.m. until3p.m. Saturday at 606 E. College St. Tables will be 
provided at no charge for senior citizens who wish to sell items. 
Items can be brought by the Center on Friday after 1:30 p.m. 
The Sieml CJub will hold a day-hike Saturday at 9 a.m.. in 
Pyramid State Park. For further information, caD Donald Mac-
Donald at 453-2291 days; 549-0214 evenings. 
A Weight Lifting Workshop for Women will be held Saturday 
from 9:30to 11 :30a.m., at the Recreation Center weight room. The 
focus will be on dewlclpiJII the lower body and legs. For more 
infCJmUttion, caD Recreational Sports at 538-5531. 
RRIEF8 POLICY-Information for Campus Briefs must be 
delivrred or mailed to the Daily EJcyptian nt'wsroom. ('om-
rnu~lic:ations Building. Room 1247. by noon the dav prior to 
puUication. The item must include time. date. place and sponsor of 
the event and the name and telephone of the person submitting the 
brief. Routine meetings will referred to the Activities colutflll. 
Briefs will be run only nnce. 
M~AI DAYS q  1 NOY.7.1.t at~~ 
in Benton 
Introducing a new line in Western apparel for the 
urban cowgirl & cowboy. The Gilley line, fashioned 
for Mickey Gilley, recording artist and owner of 
Gilley's in Pasadena, Texas, features jeans, shirts 
and accessories for both men and women. 
THE BIGGEST BRAWliNGEST. DANCINGEST. 
CRAZIEST EVENT IN BENTON 
TID'S 
Rte.UNorth 
This Weekend 
-ton. II 
Qt.HJJ 
KATIE AND THE SMOKERS 
LIVE MUSIC TIL 4A.M. 
Open 
FRI.& SAT. 
tplll-4alft 
B & J Recycling 
.· ~ 
Now paying 
20c per pound 
for aluminum cons 
SATURDAY 
ONLY 
10a.m.-1p.m. 
211 W. Kennlcott 
(Next to Prairie Farms) 
Corbonclale 
Phone: 54t-7H1 
FISH SANDWICH· 
Try one with soup 
or salad and fries. 
.~~ (~il~ '•~ 1010 E. MAIN 
onO!d Rt. 13 
near~urphysboro 
Fullbacll Vic f'arrisoa follows lite blocll d panl Steft W~ 
darilll las& Saa.nlay's zt-17 f011111t~rter ._. te Na"tllenl 
" f 
S&aff phote by Joha Cary 
lllillois. ,_ Sahdlill ... Hal'rilea, who lnds tile team in rushing, 
Ira vel to India• SV.te Uaivenhy Saturday. 
Gridders tnnst stop 'skilled' Syca01ores 
Bv Rod Smitla 
sPorts Edilar _ 
In recent vears. Indiana State 
University has gained national 
attention through individual 
athletes like Larry Bird and 
Kurt Thomas. whose names are 
household words in sports-
minded families. 
In 1982. take a look at various 
National Football League 
rosters and you'D likely see the 
names of more Sycamore 
alumni making their mark in 
professional sports. 
Saturday at Terre Haute. the 
Saluki football team will get to 
preview the talents of those 
players when they meet the 
Sycamores at 12:30 p.m. CST. 
According to Coach Rey 
Dempsey, Indiana State 
features some of the ::l players 
~h~n::fc!~· :he ~!~fr. 
positions-receiver, quar-
terback and running back. 
It is the job of the Saluki 
defense-No. 1 against the rush, 
Jac;t against the pass-to 
neutralize those "skill" people, 
receivers Eddie Ruffin. Kirk 
Wilson and Hubert Moore. 
quarterback Reggie Allen, and 
running backs Eric Robinson 
and Donnie Warner. in order to 
even their Missouri Valey 
record at 2-2. 
''The skill positions are their 
strength," SIU-C Coach Rey 
Dempsey said. ''Their wide 
receivers are smaU, but they're 
fast and smooth. They could 
play for most any team in the 
country. Their tight end Moore 
is the best we've seen since 
Tennessee State last year and 
the best we"ll face this year. 
"Reggie has touch and has 
good velocity on his passes," he 
added. I don't think he runs as 
well as Gerald !SIU-C quar-
terback Carr). but he has good 
instinct and common sense. In 
general, they average 20 to 23 
passes each game. 
"I believe the further west 
you IJO. the more the ball is in 
the aar and the more skill people 
you see. Our whole conference 
is based in the West." 
In an attempt to bolster the 
Saluki pass defense. Dempsey 
has shaken up the secondary. 
Senior free safety Neal Furlong 
will move to cornerback. Fresh-
man Terry Taylor, one of the 
team's fastest players, will get 
his first start at the free safety 
slot. Sophomore Gaylord Mc-
Coy will make r.is starting debut 
at strong safety and Greg Sbipp 
will remain at free safety. 
Last week's starting cor-
nerback. Ty Payne. pinched a 
nerve and won't make the trip 
to Terre Haute. 
The coach said in certain 
situations. the Salukis may pull 
a lineman and use five defen-
sive backs. The Salukis may 
also utilize the blitz to pressure 
the ISU offense. 
Dempsey said the weakest 
area of the Sycamores. both 
offensivelv and defensively. is 
the line. The coach is hoping the 
"labor gang," the Salukis' 
offensive line, can dominate the 
line of scrimmage. 
Gerald Carr has been slowed 
by various bumps and bruises 
this week. but is the probable 
starter at quarterback. John 
Cernak wiD replace bim if 
necessary, and will see action 
on passing downs. 
Dempsey is trying to keep the 
Salukis' spirits up and stop the 
fourtfH!uarter lapses that have 
plagued tbe team. 
"We'veJlayed more good 
quarters football than bad. 
but we haven't played a com-
plete ume and been eon. sistent,'~'·- Dempsey said. "We 
have aU worked on our pei'SOilCll 
t('onlinurd on Page Z%) 
Spikers seek 
team· effort in 
Windy City 
Bv Mitht>lle ~hwt'nt 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki volleyball sc1uad 
will play in the Wmdy !'it~ 
Invitational at Chicago Circlt· 
this weekend with hopt"s oi 
further improvement. 
SlU-C is 7·12 followmg a 
triumph over Florissant \'alit>\ 
Monday as it ventures mto the 
Windy City. Coach DebbH· 
Hunter and her starr ha\·e a pl;m 
of improvement they art' trym~ 
to instill in the players in ordt-r 
to develop a winning team 
"We have been preachmg th .. 
idea of ·good. better. best' to 
them,"' Hunter said. "If W<' gl·t 
a good pass. we ·u get a beltf•r 
set and the best attack.·· 
This plan allows Huntl'r tn 
maximize the Spt!cial abahtll'S 
of each player and help them '" 
develop. Each player has an 
assagned task wh1cn Silo: rt .. , 
have to accomplish in order for 
the team to do well in tht> 
tournament. 
"Bonnie ( Norrenberns • and 
Sonya (Locke) will have to !(l'l a 
lot of attention focused on them 
in the middle." Hunter l'X· 
plained. "Mary Maxwell anri 
Peggy Moore will have to hold 
down that outside hittm~ 
position. Erin Sartain will have 
to continue her tough sening 
and will have to improve her 
passing. Barb Clark will have to 
see and read the opposition 
defense. so she can give the 
hitters an accurate set.·· 
Hunter indicated that she 
would like to see more of a team 
effort this weekend and would 
continue to use one setter 
(Clarki to see how that offense 
works. 
"We have been relying on 
Mary and Sonya for our at· 
tack," she said. "We need more 
of a team effort. Peggy Moore is 
having a very. very good 
season. so I look for more from 
her. Bonnie is back into her 
game and has gotten her injury 
completely out of her mind. She 
is ready to shoulder more 
weight on the attacking and 
blocking. We just have to keep 
polishing what we have and 
hope it reaches a crescendo at 
the right time." 
Hunter said a good showing in 
this weekend's tournament is 
necessary because the tour-
nament marks the midseason 
point for the team and the 
future competition is stronger. 
The tournament is not as 
tough as it has been in the past, 
according to the coach. 
''This tournament used to be 
the most prestigious tour-
nament in the Midwest."Hunter 
said. "It used to be a real 
dogfight to get into. There is a 
tournament in Houston the 
same weekend now and they are 
drawing the top teams." 
t('ontinul'd on Pa~e 22) 
SIU harrier invitational is BIG meet 
By ScoU S&ahmer 
Associate Spol1s Edilar 
Just how big is· the Saluki 
- Invitational women's cross 
'country meet? Consider these 
statistics: 
-In 1979, 109 runners from 16 
teams eorripeted on the Midland 
Hills Country Club course. 
-This year. 13 teams are 
entered, and 112 individuals 
have been assigned numbers. 
SIU-C Coach Claudia Blackman 
- expects between 80 and 100 of 
those 112 actually wiD compete. 
In case you hadn't noticed, 
the sixth annual Saluki ln. 
vitational. to be run Saturday at 
!0:30 a.m .. is a BIG meet. But 
quality hasn't been sacrificed in 
favor of quantity, according to 
Blackman. 
"Even though we lost some 
schools that traditionally 
perform well here, we still have 
teams, like Iowa State, that 
have performed very well at 
nationals," Blackman said. 
"Even though we've lost some, 
we've drawn some other good 
teams. so I tbink this in-
vitational is pretty well known. 
"The meet is not as large this 
year as it has been," Blackman 
continued. "but that is mainly 
due to the fact that Indiana is 
having a big meet this weekend 
and that is where the regional 
was supposed to nave been. Lots 
of teams wanted to run on tlJe 
regional course." 
Iowa State. which won last 
year's invitational and has won 
it in four of the meet's five 
_ Page 24. Daily Egyptian, October 10. t980 
years. has been tabbed as the 
favorite. Arkansas, a newcomer 
to the mf'et, and Minnesota also 
are considered contenders by 
Blackman. 
"We ran against Iowa State at 
Kenosha earlier this year and 
they ran very well there," she 
said. ''They're working their 
way into shape and they have to 
be given the nod. They've 
always run very well here. 
"Minnesota and A•kansas are 
tbe next two teams I would look 
at." Blackman added. ''Then, 
the next teams are teams like 
SIU-C and Illinois State. 
Because this meet is at Midland 
::~~it:~rone can end up fourth 
The Salukis' best finish in the 
meet was fifth. Last year, SIU-C 
placed loth. 
"I think tbis year. we can 
equal our best finish ever if we 
keep all of our runners im-
(lroving,'' Blackman said. "In 
order to finish fifth, it will take 
Patty Plymire. Nola Putman 
and Jean Meehan b.""eaking 20 
minutes and it wiU take !)y!lne 
Donley coming close to 21 
minutes." 
In last weekt'nd's 23-33 loc..s to 
Eastern Illinois, Putman's time 
was 20:07: Meehan's Wi:IS 20:08; 
Plymire's was 20:11\: and 
Donlev's was 21:19. 
"I f~l kind of bad for Dyane. 
because every week she im· 
proves. but the people in front of 
her improve also." Blackman 
said. "But it's kind of a good 
feeling to see all four of them 
improving." 
Blackman said the Salukis' 
Lindy Nelson. who was ill for 
the invitational last year but 
~a~~~:tt~0i~~~ :~~~~~ 
title. Other top runners, she 
said. will be Debbie and Diane 
Vetter of Iowa State. Laura 
Brewer of Memphis State and 
Jodv Rittenhouse of Arkansas. 
"i><bbie and Diane probably 
will be in the top five. at least in 
the top 10," Blackman said. 
"Lindv beat Laura Brewer 
earlier in the year. but that was 
Lindy's second meet and 
Laura's first. Jodv Rit· 
tenhouse's times indicate that 
she'll run with or right in front 
of Lindy. . 
-; 
Vandalism takes holiday after dorms change· rules 
:.:~su-a., 
The on-i:ampus alcohol policv 
and the changing of Scbneidei-
Tower to a co-ed dormitory 
have been major contributing 
factors to the decrease of 
vandalism in on-campus 
housing. Housmg Director Sam 
Rinella sai:f. 
Rinella. who keeps records of 
damage to on-campus dor-
mitories and cafeterias. said 
that the total damage bill has 
been about $40.000 for the past 
~r_ea~n~~s ~i~. 1~!~~ 
inlla~ion has driven all the costs 
of repairs up. So even though 
the dollar amount has remair.ed 
the same. the number of van-
dalism incidents has decreased, 
he said. 
The alcohol policy hil'l 
lessened the number of physical 
assaults by almost 90 percent. 
and "vandalism has been 
reduced drastically... Rinella 
said. The present on-camps 
akOOol policy allows alcohol 
consumption only in certain 
dormitories and only by 21-
year~lds. 
Making Schneider Tower co-
ed has also reduced the amount 
~i::,r:·~ard _in· .~:t !:i~'~i~f.; 
freshman hall is normally the 
one that is most difficult to 
manage." 
He added that he would like to 
~ee some of Triads co-ed. 'too. 
"We have run into a problt>m 
that we do not have Pnou~h 
~::le J:fr:!!at~- -~a~fn:ii! 
said. 
A co-ed noor in a dorm should 
be haU men and half women. he 
said. but housing is prest"ntly 
about 60 percent male and 4;) 
percent female. 
Enclosing dormitory fire 
alarms with glass covers has 
helped reduce the number of 
false alarms by almost 90 
percent. be said. There used to 
be more than 200 false alarms 
per vPar until two vears ago 
wheri the alarms were covered. 
Rinella said. He could not rr.·all 
any falsealarrn!'l tht!l vt•ar m the 
dorms. He said thai Sllll' w~" 
the first st"'lOol tu t~Jtt•h•e tu"' 
alarms with thr <'tl\~f'!i ••"' tl\41 
manv otht>r !1\'~\b "r" '"'~ doin~ the ll<lll"' thu~ w -~" 
their f•~e •J..rnu 
Ill;;~~ ~~~ ~~ ~:\! \ ;~. 
ftre Pf'""''"'"'· .,. ~. w pil~·u~ " t~ IW r:-.,...-~ nnr 
uturm th.:ll til-t •. o\~ $1'-'11<'-'i .. 
Rn~t•IIA u-.t 
He ~"I thr £••· ,--a\ ... ~115 
rft't'nlh 11\SI<lllnt Ill ltW \'\ -.t. 
rnu,- tta\'C' ~·"""-w.t \al~lbiu 
!!nd l'n>atf'd a l't\ll~ "'' 
mospht're tilt-no t>~ NSU'5 ~ 
~-t'll Lhl'r ten. 'liM 
HOUSID!t !'l:IU -.111 try to 
red\.k"C' Uw amount ut vandillwn 
in Lhl' dorms by ®4trtbutmtt 
pamph)Pts li8hng 1M l"\lSts of 
~lrlrders o.f women lltat"e i11creased 
8~ .-\ndrt>w Strang 
!oitaff \\'rilt>r 
The number of women who 
are crime-related homicide 
nctims has increased almost 7 
percent from 1968 to 1978. and 
the main c:ause rna\· be the 
mcreased exposurl' o(wornen to 
pv!ential crime situations. 
~1cc:ordmg to a recent study 
··women are rnor<' likelv to he 
out of the household and on their 
own as a result of working 
outside the homt' ... said :'l:anei 
Wtlson. co-author of the stud,-
and assistant professor at the 
Sll'-C Center for the Studv of 
Crime. Dehnquency ·and 
Correctwns 
The studv. conducted b\· the 
center. re{lorts that the· per-
centage of crime-related femalP 
homicide victims has increased 
from 15.4 percent of all female 
homicide \'ictims in 1968 to 22.25 
percent m 1978 
The studv definP i crime-
related homicides as those that 
are committed to "attain 
another goal. such as armed 
rob~ry or rape ... 
"There is no shift in the total 
ho~~~~~e ::cf:'s~1~:tm~~ 
pattern of victimization is 
altering slowly. and we should 
DIRECTOR NAMED 
SPRINGFIELD <APl-Dr. 
Philip F. Gustafson, nuclear 
environmental studies director 
at the Argonne National 
Laboratory near Chicago, was 
named Thursday to head a new 
=~- N11clear Safety Depart-
Gustafson. 55. is expected to 
take over the 545,000-a-year job 
late this year. 
~ 
¥-
expect il to continue to do so as 
male and femaiP social roles 
become more and more con-
vergent ... Wilson said. 
The remainder of the ft>male 
hornic1dfo victims wpre killed bv 
E.'ither family rnPmbers. friendS 
or acquamtanc:es. or bv 
~om<'one whose relationship 
wtlh the vktim could not be 
determinPd. rhe report said. 
FPmale homicide \'iclims as a 
perc:enta!(P of the total number 
of homicides remained at about 
2:l percent for the to-year span, 
the study reported. 
In 1968. 2.7-l women per 
lfNUJIIO people were murdered. 
This figure h.oJ risen to 3. 75 per 
1oo.ooo by 1978. according to the 
study. The nurnbt'r of male 
homicidt> vtc.-t1ms a •o in-
creased. kt't'ping the number of 
female hom1cide VICtims at the 
same percentage of the total. 
The data for the studv carne 
from yearly crime statistic 
reports issued by the FBI and 
mformation from the National 
Center for Health Statistics. 
said Marc Riedel, co-author of 
the report and director of the 
crime study center. 
The report. titled "Women as 
Homicide Offenders and Vic-
tuns~ _1968-1978." is part of a 
horn1ctde study being done by 
the center, funded by a $256 Z92 
federal pnt. ' 
~~~~ 
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529-2231 CARRY OUT OR DINE-IN 
DAILY LUNCH (11-2) and SUNDAY (12-7) 
$1.M SUPER SPECIAL 
STIR-FRIED RICE NOODLE (pint size) plus FREE WONTON CHIPS 
~a 
~ 
~ 
1: 
• Steamed Natural Brown Rice- 55¢112oz (REG. 75~) 
offer good till October 15, 1980 
We will start serving a complete VEGETARIAN MENU as of Oct. 10, 1980. 
~ 1: ~~ :~~~~~ :·~~~aCI~ ""a 1: 
Page 28. Daily Egyptian, October 10. 1980 
repairs to residents and by 
removing some of the cealing 
tilt'!' in Koml' of thr huildintt!l. 
Thr piilnphll'lll will Iiiii he 
pilrt~ und labor t"Oiilll of rrpaars, 
11nd Hutt~lla 11111d he hupt'd that if 
II siUilr.lll IIIIDWll how t'"Jit'O!IIVE' 
"''IUC!Ihllll!llll, the! liiUtlf'nt Will be 
lt~M tt~n•l''"'' to •lilmllllt! it. 
~"'"' Ill lhl-' <'lllhOll til~. 
"'AA'ih''liiiiiiiiUI'tl lhltO tt\ Upit't"e 
w ,-~~tl- w1U t>\entually he 
~~w"''"" nvm the! 'fruuts, he 
~- llw ita ..,.,,-" urtgtnally 
·~~ ~ "tlli<.rb ~t•und, but 
r .. '<olw"lola ~.., k~p tht-1r win-
dows and doors shut more 
becauw of the air conditiOners 
and this reduces the ~ou~n 
levP1 "'be tiles are o· • of tht-
r" .t c.1maged items m tht-
l. rms. Rmella said. 
He _said tilat housing u.~uail\ 
can ISSUe bills for abou: :.4, 
pe~nt of the damages. and 
that It would cost hou.o;ing more 
to collect the other 10 percent 
theon they would receive. 
He said that vandahsm of 
anything \'Blued over 5150 1s a 
fe~ony in Illinois and the vandal 
wtll have to ~o to c:ourt 
SWEDISH 
MEATBALLS 
on noodles & pear 
salad 
12.75 
Today's Special 
at the Sl Air ort 
A/~y[JJ/ud; 
529-23~1 
2~3 f/. 9/linoi~ 
us <Hill alug ()~, /!lku/e 
6o-t fh-ta; rioiJ. ,, 
presents 
Friday Happy Hour 4:00-6:00pm 
and 
Friday and Saturday Nights 
with 
. , 
BETSYKASKE 
a new ryhthm & blues artist 
catch her new. album 
~)HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL DAILY ~ 
3-7p.m. 
l 
l Pinball and VIdeo Games j 
6 r J s. Illinois 
tM most popuiCJus Arab 
no longer a 
of leadenhip, 
government may 
has a dlance to 
the head of an Arab 
.-.. - ..... _ he said. 
said Iraq is unfit for 
- tucb a role. First, Iraq baa far 
her llfJIIOif!. 1 t miUion. than 
ligypt·s 37 million. It IS 
tlnerally considered important 
· JDr a leading state to be a big 
one. he said. adding that there 
have ~n some historical 
exceptior.s to this rule. 
Second, Iraq IS a tragmented 
fOUI'try in lang-118ge, eumic 
population and religion. Har-
denbergb said. Though most 
lraq1 citizens are Shi'ite 
Muslims, the government is 
predominately Suni Muslims. 
The two sects have deep-seated 
differences, he said. 
Iraq's major languages, 
Farsi and Arabic, "do not even 
resemble each other" in Grip! 
or construction, he said. Fars1 is 
Indo-European and Arabic is 
"something altogether dif-
ferent," he said. 
FinaUy. the culture of Iraq 
itself is fragmented, with 
separate groups like the Kur-
dish helping to erode any Iraqi 
unity that might remain, 
Hardenbergh said. 
Regardless, Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein has been 
"vigorouslf tllrowing his weight 
around" s1nce he brought his 
socialist govemm!!lt ~ \)OW~ 
three years ago, Hardenber'lll 
said. 
The Soviets, loog-time SUJ): 
porters of the ''non-aligned" 
Iraq, now face '11 difficult choice 
between continued support for 
the Arab nation or support for 
Iran in an attempt to draw a 
"close friendsip" out of the 
Iranian government's turmoil. 
he said. 
Iran is "three times as big as 
Iraq." he said, and therefore 
might make a better friend in 
that critical, oil-ridJ area. 
It seems that the Soviets have 
cllosen their lq-time associate 
Iraq, at least for the time beine. 
Hardenbergh said. Se-veral 
Soviet ships, laden with guns 
and ammunition supplies for 
the lraqia, attemptecl-to enlel 
the gulf but were tUrned badl at 
the Strait of Hormuz. he said. 
The Soviets may be supplying 
with hardware by Janel or 
he said. 
sides, and especially the 
are finding fuel 
to be __ a lfOwin& 
he said. 'fllouiUJ in the 
world's richest oil 
are unable to refine 
because tt..,ir 
refineries have been 
by bomt.;ng. 
have been 
parts lfor 
in bombi!lg 
Ha1rde1nbergh sa1d. 
ii'Uii aviatiion1fuel m.aJ soon be a 
-Catnpus Briefs-
The Southern Dllnois . AUdubon' Society 'wl\1 tiave Its regular 
October meeting at 7:30p.m. Friday at the Carbondale Savings 
and Loan Building. The meeting wiU feature a talk by Ross Adams. 
wild life biologist at Crab Orchard Lake Wildlife Refuge, on the 
management of the Canada goose migration. All interested per-
sons are invited. 
The St. Francis Women's Club will hold its annual Bazaar 10 a.m. 
until2 p.m. Saturday in Xavier Hall on Poplar and Walnut Stret>ts. 
Everyone is invited to attend. For information on events and ac· 
tivities offered. contact La Verne O'Brien at 457-4556 or 457-8810. 
The Orienteering Club will hold a meet at 12:30 p.m. Saturday. 
starting at the Walnut Mt plantation off the Giant City Blacktop in 
Touch of Nature Environmental Center. Those interested should 
meet at noon at the front entrance of the Student Center. 
The SIU Cycling Club will host its traditional fall ".Cave-in-Rock 
Ride" at 7 a.m. Saturday. The 94-mile one-way trip will last 
through Sunday. Vehicles will be available to carry gear. Cyclists 
should meet in front of Shryock at 7 a.m. Saturday. For more in-
formation contact Kevin Budd at 529-2449. 
The Carbondale Senior Citizens Center will be holding a yard 
sale 9 a.m. until3 p.m. Saturday at 606 E. College St. Tables will be 
provided at no chafle for senior citizens who wish to sell items. 
Items can be brought by the Center on Friday aftu 1:30p.m. 
The Sierra Club will hold a day-hike Saturday at 9 a.m .• in 
Pyramid State Park. For further information, call Donald Mac-
Donald at 453-2291 days; 549-0214 evenings. 
A Weight Lifting Worbhop for Women will be held Saturday 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., at the Recration Center weight room. The 
focus will be oa developilll the lower body and legs. For more 
in1ormation, caD Recrational Sports at 538-5531. 
BRIEFS POLICY-Information for Campus BriEfs must be 
delivered or mailed to the Daily Efcyptian newsroom. ('om-
murucations Building, Room 1247. by noon the dav prior to 
publication. The item must include time. date. place and sponsor of 
the event and the name and telephone of the person submitting the 
brief. Routine meetings will referred to the Activities coluwn. 
Briefs will be_ run only nnce. 
M~IA-f DAYS q~ 1 N0¥.7,1,9 at~~ 
in Benton 
Introducing o new line in Western apparel for the 
urban cowgirl & cowbav: The Gilley line, fashioned 
for Mickey Gilley, recording artist and owner of 
Gitfev's in Pasadena, Texos, features ieons, shirts 
ond accessories for both men and women. 
THE BIGGEST BRAWLINGEST, DANCINGEST, 
CRAZIEST EVENT IN BENTON 
TID'S 
Rte.37North 
This Weekend 
B & J Recycling 
Now paying 
20C per pound 
for oluminum cans 
SATURDAY 
ONLY 
18a.m.-1 p.m. 
211 W. Kennkott 
(Next to Prairie Farms} 
Carbonclale 
Phone: 54 ... 7111 
FISH SANDWICH 
Try one with soup 
or salad and fries. 
,r~ ,~.]~ fiiiiMi_~- ~' ~~
1010 E. MAIN 
KATIE AND THE SMOKERS 
LIVE MUSIC TIL 4A.M. 
Open 
FRI. & SAT. 
............. 
~ ;~ 
G~ onOldRt.13 
near~urphysboro 
